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 Detailed below is a selection of hand picked Safari Holidays around Zimbabwe - grouped together for easy reference into different price categories.




 
We have put together below a selection of Safari ideas for that
African Safari of a lifetime. All our packages include some nights in Victoria Falls as this is our home but if you don't want this included we can tailor any package to suit your individual needs. 

As you can imagine there are endless permutations, when combining multiple destinations and it would be impossible to showcase them all. So if you can't find what you are looking for then let us know and we can tailor make a special itinerary for you. 
 	 [image: Packaged safaris in Botwana and Zimbabwe] 
	 [image: Packaged safaris in Tanzania and Zimbabwe] 

 

It might be that you want to splash out on an expensive game lodge and then save money on cheaper accommodation elsewhere, it would be our pleasure to put something together for you.
 Read more about Safaris in Zimbabwe
 As budget is often the primary deciding factor when choosing your safari, we have hopefully helped making the decision easier by categorising all our itineraries into 4 different groups which are:
  	 
[image: Bronze safaris for those on a shoestring budget and enjoy the raw thrill of an African safari]Bronze - Designed for guests on a low budget who still want to enjoy the thrills of an African Safari. Accommodation will be the cheapest available that we are still happy to recommend. Game viewing experience will not include professional guides licensed to conduct walking safaris. Activities might not be all inclusive. Transfers will be by road.


 
 
 
  	 
[image: Silver safaris for those with a medium budget, enjoying comfortable quality accommodation and fully inclusive excursions]Silver - Designed for guests on a medium budget sort of 3 star hotel accommodation and Safari lodges that we highly recommend but are not considered premier luxury safari camps. Game experience will be very good with some highly qualified professional guides licensed to conduct walking safaris. Activities are generally all inclusive. Transfers will be by road.


 
 
 
  	 
[image: Gold safaris for those with a higher budget but not going all the way luxury] Gold - Designed for guest on a high budget staying in quality hotels and premier luxury safari lodges on private concessions. Game experience will be very good all with highly qualified professional guides licensed to conduct walking safaris. Activities are all inclusive. Transfers mostly by road with occasional air charters.


 
 
 
  	 
[image: Platinum safaris for those who enjoy hassle-free luxury while experiencing an authentic unforgettable safari]Platinum - Designed for guests who have a very high budget and want to enjoy the absolute best accommodation and facilities that are available. The game experience and safari lodges on private concessions will be the best that money can buy all with highly qualified professional guides licensed to conduct walking safaris. Activities are all inclusive. Transfers will be mostly by light aircraft where possible.


 
  All PRICES displayed below are:-
1) Standard
 2024 International prices
2) Per person sharing
3)
Single supplements apply
5) Priced in US Dollars - All taxes and levies included 
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5 to 7 Nights
8 + Nights




	 Bronze Packages






	


[Total 5 Nights] - Victoria Falls 3 nights + Hwange 2 nights


	

From $1164
Per person sharing

	

[image: View details on an amazing Zimbabwe Safari itinerary]
	

[image: Enquire and start planning your Zimbabwe safari today]





	
[image: Hwange Safari Lodge - Zimbabwe]
	
[image: The viewing platform at Hwange Safari Lodge]

	
[image: The pool at Explorers Village - Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe]
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Reference number: 
IB-5A

Accommodation:

Explorers Village +

Hwange Safari Lodge 

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 1164 (low season) | US$ 1178 (high season)
Starts/Ends: Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport


This package allows you to enjoy two wonderful destinations in Zimbabwe -
Hwange and
Victoria Falls, on a budget. It takes you to one of the best game parks Zimbabwe has to offer, combining fantastic game viewing with the spectacular
Victoria Falls. Take your time and explore Victoria Falls town at your leisure and take part in the many
activities that are on offer.


Includes

Explorers Village

Accommodation in a standard en-suite chalet; Daily breakfast

Hwange Safari Lodge

Accommodation in a comfortable standard room which looks out into the savanna bush; Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner, and drinks during meals; Activities: One per day - Game Drive, Visit to the Painted Dog Conservancy

Transfers
Return Victoria Falls Airport transfers; Return road transfer between Hwange and Victoria Falls (based on a minimum of 2 people)


Excludes


National Park fees; a conservation fee when visiting the Painted Dog Conservancy; Victoria Falls activities
**Single Supplement Applies**





	   [Total 5 Nights] - Hwange 3 nights  +  Victoria Falls 2 nights

	 

From $1208
Per person sharing

	

[image: View details on an amazing Zimbabwe Safari itinerary]
	

[image: Enquire and start planning your Zimbabwe safari today]





	 [image: Robins Camp in Hwange, Zimbabwe] 	 [image: Robins Camp in Hwange, Zimbabwe] 
	 [image: Nguni Lodge in Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe] 	 [image: Part of the Victoria Falls as seen from the Zimbabwe side] 


  Reference number:  IB-5B  
Accommodation: 
Robins Camp + Nguni Lodge

Price per person sharing
(2024):
US$ 1208 (low season) | US$ 1478 (high season)

 
Starts/Ends: Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport 
 
This safari takes you from the wonderful and game rich
Hwange National Park, to the ever impressive
Victoria Falls, on a budget. Spend a few nights at Robins Camp on a private concession in north western Hwange National Park, and then at Nguni Lodge, a stylish and cosy lodge in the quiet side of Victoria Falls town, while you enjoy exciting safari experiences and
activities

  Includes
 Robins Camp

Accommodation in a chalet; All meals; Activities: 2 game drives per
day; National Parks fee 
Nguni Lodge
Accommodation in a standard room; Breakfast daily
Transfers
Return Victoria Falls Airport transfers; Return Hwange-Vic Falls road transfers (based on a minimum of 2 people) 

Excludes
Robins Camp
All drinks; Other activities; Laundry; Wifi

Nguni Lodge
All other meals; Activities not mentioned
**Single Supplement Applies**





	   [Total 5 Nights] - Hwange 3 nights  +  Victoria Falls 2 nights

	 
 From $435
Per person sharing

	

[image: View details on an amazing Zimbabwe Safari itinerary]
	

[image: Enquire and start planning your Zimbabwe safari today]





	 [image: Tented and self-catering Kapula Camp in Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe] 	 [image: The deck at Kapula South Camp - an affordable Hwange National Park option] 
	 [image: Beautiful sunrise over the spectacular Victoria Falls, seen from Zimbabwe] 	 [image: Nguni Lodge near the amazing Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe] 


Reference number:  IB-5D 
Accommodation: 
Kapula Camp (South) + Nguni Lodge 

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 435 (low season)
| US$ 537  (high season) 
Starts/Ends: Hwange National park / Victoria Falls  
 
This super affordable self-drive safari, offers a great bush experience in Hwange National Park at a well-equipped and high quality self-catering lodge in the heart of the park in a very good game viewing area. Then drive to Victoria Falls and spend two nights at a comfortable B&B, exploring Victoria Falls town, sights and activities at your own leisure.


Includes 
Kapula Camp (South) 
Accommodation only, in a simple but comfortable en-suite tent; Use of all the camps cooking facilities, which include all pots pans and crockery, stoves, fridges and deep freezers. 
Nguni Lodge
Accommodation in a stylish and comfortable room; Daily breakfast 
 
Excludes  Food and Drinks; Road transfers (Totally self-drive); Park fees (National Park fees to be paid on entry into Hwange National Park)
**Single Supplement Applies** 




	
[Total 7 Nights] - Hwange 3 nights  +  Upper Zambezi Canoe Safari 2 nights  +  Victoria Falls 2 nights


	

From $1834
Per person sharing

	

[image: View details on an amazing Zimbabwe Safari itinerary]
	

[image: Enquire and start planning your Zimbabwe safari today]





	
[image: A room at Hwange Safari Lodge near Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe]
	
[image: The pool at Hwange Safari Lodge near Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe]

	
[image: 2 nights on a canoe safari on the upper Zambezi River, upstream from the mighty Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe]
	
[image: Relaxing on a canoe safari on the Zambezi River, upstream from the Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe]

	
[image: Outside the chalets at Explorers Village in the Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe]
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Reference number:

IB-7D


Accommodation:

Hwange Safari Lodge +
Upper Zambezi Canoe +
Explorers Village

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 1834 (low season) | US$ 1855 (high season) 
Starts/Ends:

Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport



This safari begins with a three-night safari in the game-rich
Hwange National Park, arguably one of the best Game Parks in southern Africa.


The next few days are spent in the tranquil yet exciting upper
Zambezi River on a two-night canoe and camping safari which includes a game drive through the
Zambezi National Park.


Finish off with two nights in Victoria Falls town to see the mighty Victoria Falls and enjoy some of the fantastic
activities on offer.



Includes

Hwange Safari Lodge
Accommodation in a standard

en-suite room; All meals, drinks during lunch and dinner; One activity per day (game drive or visit to the painted dog conservancy)


Canoe and Camping Safari

Accommodation in tents; All meals and drinks; Use of camping and canoe equipment; Use of a qualified guide


Explorers Village

Accommodation in a standard en-suite chalet; Daily breakfast

Transfers
All road transfers between Victoria Falls town, Zambezi National Park and Hwange (*Hwange transfer based on a minimum of 2 people); Return Victoria Falls Airport transfers


Excludes - All park entrance fees (Hwange National Park, Zambezi National Park, Victoria Falls rainforest) are to be paid on arrival
**Single Supplement Applies**





	
Coming Soon

	
More safari ideas are coming soon.

If you need an awesome custom safari planned for you, please contact us and we will build one for you. Otherwise, have a look at the other safaris ideas on this page.















5 to 7 Nights
8 + Nights




	 Silver Packages






	
[Total 5 Nights] - Hwange 3 nights + Victoria Falls 2 nights


	


From $2623
Per person sharing

	

[image: View details on an amazing Zimbabwe Safari itinerary]
	

[image: Enquire and start planning your Zimbabwe safari today]





	
[image: The Wallow Lodge in Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe]
	
[image: The Wallow Lodge in Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe]

	
[image: The mighty Victoria Falls]
	
[image: Luxury accommodation at Bomani Tented Lodge in Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe]

	
[image: Outside a Hornbill tent at Bomani Tented Lodge in Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe]
	
[image: Dinner by the pan at Bomani Tented Lodge in Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe]


Reference number:
IS-5A

Accommodation: 
The Wallow Lodge +
Bomani Tented Lodge

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 2623 (low season) | US$ 3511 (high season)

Starts/Ends: Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport



Experience the magnificence of Victoria Falls combined with a world class safari in
Hwange National Park.


In the Victoria Falls, The Wallow Lodge is situated along the Masuwe River, on a private concession with 4500 acres of wilderness. Just 10kms from the might Victoria Falls, this lodge offers peace and tranquillity, yet is within easy reach of Victoria Falls for daily activities.



Includes 

Bomani Tented Lodge

Accommodation in a luxury tented room overlooking Bomani Pan; All meals and non premium beverages; Laundry; Service of a licensed guide; Park fees; Activities: game walks, game drives, all day excursions, hide sits, night drives, visit to local village and school tour,
walk with rhino

The Wallow Lodge
Accommodation in an elevated luxury tent overlooking the Masuwe River; All meals, soft drinks, beers, wines & local spirits; Laundry; Activities: Game drive and cocktails, tour of the Falls, Visit to the Victoria Falls Wildlife Trust; Parks and conservation fees.

Transfers
Road transfer between Hwange and Victoria Falls; Elephant express rail journey; Flight from Hwange to Victoria Falls; Return Victoria Falls Airport transfers


Excludes - Premium imported beverages at both lodges; Additional Activities in Victoria Falls
**Single Supplement Applies**






	   [Total 5 Nights] - Hwange 3 nights + Victoria Falls 2 nights

	 
 
From $1913
Per person sharing

	

[image: View details on an amazing Zimbabwe Safari itinerary]
	

[image: Enquire and start planning your Zimbabwe safari today]





	 [image: The Victoria Falls - the largest waterfall in the world] 	 [image: The A'Zambezi riverside Hotel along the Zambezi River in Zimbabwe] 
	 [image: Standard room at the A'Zambezi Hotel alonf the Zambezi River in Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe] 	 [image: Ivory Lodge in Hwange, Zimbabwe] 
	 [image: Ivory Lodge in Hwange, Zimbabwe] 	 [image: Ivory Lodge in Hwange, Zimbabwe] 


 Reference number: IS-5D 
Accommodation:  Ivory Lodge + A'Zambezi Hotel 

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 1913 (low season) | US$
2033 (high season) 
Starts/Ends: Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport 
 
This safari includes some fantastic game viewing in Hwange National Park while staying at Ivory Lodge. Hwange is without doubt one of the best game parks in Africa and yet doesn't have the maddening crowds that some other game parks have. Then spend a couple of nights at one of the
few riverside hotels in
Victoria Falls while enjoying all that the “Adventure Capital of Africa” has to offer. 
 
 Includes  
Ivory Lodge 
Accommodation in an elevated thatched suite
with views of the waterhole; All meals and local drinks; Two safari game drives per day; National parks and conservation fees; Laundry

A'Zambezi Hotel 
Accommodation in a standard room; Daily breakfast 
Transfers 
Return road transfers between Hwange and Vic Falls; Victoria Falls Airport transfers 
 
Excludes - Premium brand drinks; Other meals and drinks at the Kingdom Hotel

**Single Supplement Applies** 





	


[Total 7 Nights] - Hwange 4 nights + Victoria Falls 3 nights


	


From $2220
Per person sharing

	

[image: View details on an amazing Zimbabwe Safari itinerary]
	

[image: Enquire and start planning your Zimbabwe safari today]





	
[image: Lush garden at Pioneers Lodge in Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe]
	
[image: Beautiful modern rooms at Pioneers Lodge in Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe]

	
[image: Entrance to Pioneers Lodge in Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe]
	
[image: The Hide Lodge in Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe]

	
[image: The Hide Lodge in Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe]
	
[image: The Hide Lodge in Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe]


Reference number:
IS-7A

Accommodation: 

Pioneers Lodge +
The
Hide
Price per person sharing
(2024): US$ 2220 (low season) | US$ 3440
(high season)

Starts/Ends: Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport


This safari starts by in the adventure capital of Africa – Victoria Falls. Enjoy the multitude of activities available while staying at Pioneers Lodge - a quiet upmarket guest lodge just a few kilometres away from the largest waterfall in the world.



Victoria Falls is not only one of the "Seven natural wonders of the world" but also a world heritage site and the "Adventure Capital of Africa" get to see and experience all that this magnificent destination has to offer.


Finish off with 4 nights at The Hide, an award-winning safari camp, in an area famous for its large concentrations of elephant. This premier lodge with extremely knowledgeable and personable guides is situated in the southern section of the
Hwange National Park, which is particularly good for game viewing.




Includes

Pioneers Lodge 
Accommodation in a spacious modern guest room; Daily breakfast

The Hide

Accommodation in a deluxe tent with views of the waterhole; All meals, local drinks, house wine, teas/coffees; Laundry; Up to 4 activities per day: Morning and afternoon guided walks; Morning and afternoon game drives; Night drives with a spotlight; ‘Hide sits’ around the pan; An overnight sleep-out in the “Dove’s Nest” tree house for 2 people; Conservation fee and National parks fee

Transfers 
Return Victoria Falls Airport transfers; Road transfers between Pioneers Lodge and The Hide


Excludes
Pioneers Lodge
Lunches and dinners; Drinks; Other transfers and activities
The Hide
Premium imported beverages; Activities and transfers not mentioned

**Single Supplement Applies**





	   [Total 7 Nights] - Hwange 3 nights + Victoria Falls 2 nights +
Victoria Falls National Park 2 nights

	 
 
From $2078
Per person sharing

	

[image: View details on an amazing Zimbabwe Safari itinerary]
	

[image: Enquire and start planning your Zimbabwe safari today]





	 [image: Hwange traffic at Ivory Lodge] 	 [image: A tree house at Ivory Lodge near Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe] 
	
[image: Thatched chalet at Ivory Lodge in Hwange]	[image: Sunrise over the Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe]
	 [image: Shongwe Oasis Lodge in Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe] 	 [image: Shongwe Oasis room in Victoria Falls town, just 2.5kms from the mighty Mosi oa Tunya, Zimbabwe] 


 Reference number:  
IS-7B 
Accommodation: 

Ivory Lodge + Shongwe Oasis

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 2078 (low season) | US$ 2318 (high season)

Starts/Ends: Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls
Airport 

Enjoy spectacular game viewing in one of the best game parks in
Zimbabwe, while staying at
Ivory Lodge just outside
Hwange National Park.



Then transfer to a quiet, adult-only bed and breakfast lodge, just than 2.5kms from The Falls themselves, while taking part in the multitude of
activities available in Victoria Falls.. 

Includes 

Ivory Lodge
Accommodation in an elevated tree house
with views of the African bush, all local beverages, all
meals, 2 activities per day, laundry, Conservation fee,
National parks fee
Shongwe Oasis

Accommodation in a spacious deluxe room; Daily breakfast

Transfers
Return Victoria Falls airport transfers;
All road transfers between Victoria Falls town and Ivory Lodge in Hwange 

 Excludes
- Premium brand drinks
**Single Supplement Applies**

	


	

[Total 7 Nights] - Zambezi National Park 2 nights + Victoria Falls 2 nights  +  Hwange 3 nights

	 
 
From $2990
Per person sharing

	

[image: View details on an amazing Zimbabwe Safari itinerary]
	

[image: Enquire and start planning your Zimbabwe safari today]





	 [image: Your overnight accommodation while on a canoe safari on the Zambezi River near Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe] 	 [image: Canoe safari on the Zambezi River upstream from the Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe] 
	 [image: Living on the edge at Little Gorges Lodge downstream from the Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe] 	 [image: Comfortable accommodation at Little Gorges Lodge on the edge of the Zambezi gorges, near Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe] 
	 [image: Visitors enjoying the awesome Victoria Falls on the far end of the Zimbabwe side] 	 [image: The pan at Bomani Tented Lodge in Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe] 
	 [image: The Hornbill tent at Bomani Tented Lodge in Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe] 	 [image: Underground game viewing at Bomani Lodge in Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe] 


  Reference number: IS-7D 
Accommodation:  Upper Zambezi Canoe & Camping +
Little Gorges + Bomani Tented Lodge

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 2623 (low season) | US$ 3511 (high season)

Starts/Ends: 
  Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport 

Be at one with nature and enjoy the wildlife and tranquillity of the upper Zambezi River on a 2-day canoeing safari. These fully backed-up trips offer comfortable camping with walk-in tents.

The next 2 nights are spent at
Little Gorges Lodge just outside Victoria Falls with breathtaking views over the Batoka gorges. Daily shuttles can transfer you into Victoria Falls to see and do any of the multiple activities on offer or simply relax in your beautiful surroundings.

On the last 3 nights enjoy a fabulous safari experience in Zimbabwe’s largest wildlife reserve – the famous Hwange National Park. Part of the transfer to your camp Bomani is via a rail safari, which is an absolute highlight.

Professional guides and quality accommodation ensure that you will have an unforgettable safari experience in this outstanding section of the park, really get to know the bush through game drives, guided walks, hide sits, night drives, cultural excursions and conservation activities.

Includes 
Upper Zambezi Canoe Safari
Camping equipment; Meals; Drinks (limited beers and minerals are provided - approximately 2 per person per night), wine (1 bottle per 2 pax) 

Little Gorges Lodge
Accommodation in a magnificent room on the edge of the gorges with private garden and viewing deck;
All meals, soft drinks, beers, wines & local spirits; Laundry;
Activities at Gorges lodge
Bomani Tented Lodge
Accommodation in a luxury tented room overlooking Bomani Pan; All meals and non-premium beverages; Elephant express rail journey; Laundry; Service of a licensed guide; Activities (game walks, game drives, all day excursions, hide sits, night drives, visit to local village and school tour; Park fees
Transfers
Return road transfers between Hwange and Victoria Falls; Return Victoria Falls Airport transfers

 Excludes 
Upper Zambezi Canoe Safari
Premium brand drinks and any other drinks and activities not mentioned

Little Gorges Lodge & Bomani Tented Lodge
Premium imported beverages; Other Victoria Falls activities; Gratuities and items of a personal nature
**Single Supplement Applies**




	   [Total 9 Nights] - Victoria Falls 3 nights  +  Hwange 3 nights  +  Matobo Hills 2 nights  + Great Zimbabwe 1 night

	 
 
From $3479
Per person sharing

	

[image: View details on an amazing Zimbabwe Safari itinerary]
	

[image: Enquire and start planning your Zimbabwe safari today]





	 [image: Bayete Guest Lodge room, Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe] 	 [image: The mighty Victoria Falls in the morning, Zimbabwe] 
	 [image: The treehouses at Ivory Lodge, Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe] 	 [image: Ivory Lodge game drive - Hwange, Zimbabwe] 
	 [image: Big Farmhouse Matopos Lodge in the Matobo Hills area - Zimbabwe] 	 [image: The platform at Farmhouse Matopos Lodge, Zimbabwe] 
	 [image: Lake Kyle now Lake Muturikwi, from Romelda Retreat Resort, Zimbabwe] 	 [image: The guest tents along the lake shore at Romelda Retreat, Zimbabwe] 


  Reference number: IS-9A 
Accommodation: Bayete Guest Lodge +
Ivory Lodge +
Farmhouse Matopos + Romelda Retreat

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 3479 (low season) | US$ 3708 (high season) 
Starts/Ends:   Victoria Falls Airport / Joshua Mqabuko Nkomo (Bulawayo) Airport 

This trip takes you on a tour around the western part of Zimbabwe, starting in Victoria Falls and ending in Bulawayo. You will enjoy the wonderful activities in Victoria Falls; experience some Zimbabwean culture and enjoy great game activities in Hwange National Park; learn some fascinating Zimbabwean history and be captivated by the views of the Matobo Hills; and amazed by historical magnificence of the Great Zimbabwe Ruins - all the while taking in the varying landscape that makes Zimbabwe an irresistible destination.

It is a chance to visit three of Zimbabwe's five World Heritage Sites. Getting around to these destinations is ordinarily quite a task but we have teamed up with Travel Africa to provide a vehicle and personal driver and guide to escort you. 

Includes 
Bayete Guest Lodge
Accommodation in a trendy and comfortable room; Breakfast daily
Ivory Lodge
Accommodation i an elevated tree house with views of the African bush; All meals and local beverages Two activities per day (Half day game drive, Full day game drive, Visit to the painted dog conservancy, Village tour, Walking safaris (on request), Game Count (on request); Laundry; Conservation Levy,
National parks fee
Farmhouse Matopos
Accommodation in a thatched Cape Dutch style cottage; Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
Romelda Retreat
Accommodation in a tented room overlooking Lake Mutirikwe in a superb natural woodland surrounding; Breakfast, lunch and dinner; Soft drinks; Sunset cruise
Transfers
Return road transfers

 Excludes - National Park fees
(except at Ivory Lodge); Activities other than those specified; Meals and drinks other than those stated
**Single Supplement Applies**












5 to 7 Nights
8 + Nights




	 Gold Packages






	


[Total 5 Nights] - Hwange National Park 2 nights + Victoria Falls 3 nights


	


From $2251
Per person sharing

	

[image: View details on an amazing Zimbabwe Safari itinerary]
	

[image: Enquire and start planning your Zimbabwe safari today]





	
[image: The log hide at Camp Hwange in Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe]
	
[image: Camp Hwange - Hwange National Park]

	
[image: Guest room at Camp Hwange in Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe]
	
[image: Sunrise over the Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe]

	
[image: Classic bedroom at Victoria Falls Hotel, Zimbabwe]
	
[image: The historic Victoria Falls Hotel - the first hotel in the Victoria Falls area]


Reference number:
IG-5A

Accommodation: 
Camp Hwange +
Victoria Falls Hotel

Price per person sharing (2024):
US$ 2251 (low season) | US$ 3112 (high season)

Starts/Ends: Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport


This excellent short stay safari combines both the iconic Victoria Falls and prolific game viewing in
Hwange National Park. It starts off with 2 nights in Camp Hwange, a small premier safari camp situated in the heart of the park. This safari camp offers a really authentic safari experience away from the maddening crowd with a focus on top quality guiding and a personalised experience.


The remaining 3 nights are spent in
Victoria Falls at the legendary
Victoria Falls Hotel. This Grand ol' Lady exudes an atmosphere from a bygone era.  During your stay you will not only get to see the magnificent waterfall but you can also enjoy many of the activities that are on offer.


Includes

Camp Hwange
Accommodation in a spacious thatched chalet with views of the Hwange bush and nearby waterhole; All meals and local beverages; Laundry; Emergency Medical Evacuation; Activities: Game drives; Hide sits; Walking safaris; Night game drive; Conservation fee

Victoria Falls Hotel
Luxury accommodation in a
Classic room; Daily breakfast

Transfers
Return Victoria Falls Airport transfers; Road transfers between Camp Hwange and Victoria Falls Hotel


Excludes
Camp Hwange
Premium beverages

Victoria Falls Hotel
All other meals and drinks; Activities

Park Fees
All national park fees in Victoria Falls are paid on arrival
**Single Supplement Applies**





	  [Total 5 Nights] - Hwange National Park 3 nights + Victoria Falls 2 nights

	 
 
From $2120
Per person sharing

	

[image: View details on an amazing Zimbabwe Safari itinerary]
	

[image: Enquire and start planning your Zimbabwe safari today]





	 [image: The Hide Safari Camp in Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe] 	 [image: The Hide Camp from the nearby waterhole - Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe] 
	 [image: Deluxe tent at The Hide Safari Camp, Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe] 	 [image: Elephants at the Victoria Falls Safari Lodge waterhole] 
	 [image: Beautiful Victoria Falls during sunrise, seen from the Zimbabwe side] 	 [image: Victoria Falls Safari Lodge standard room] 


 Reference number:  IG-5B 
Accommodation:  The Hide + Victoria Falls Safari Lodge 

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 2120 (low season) | US$ 3158 (high season)  
Starts/Ends:  Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport 

This safari combines the best of Hwange National Park and Victoria Falls - starting with three nights at The Hide in Hwange, famous for its large concentrations of elephant. This premier lodge with extremely knowledgeable and personable guides is situated in the southern section of the park, which is particularly good for game viewing. 

Transfer to Victoria Falls for the remaining two nights at one of the most highly recommended hotels - Victoria Falls Safari Lodge. This is a perfect base for you to enjoy the multitude of activities available. Both places are situated in front of waterholes frequented by volumes of both large and small game.
 
 Includes 
The Hide
Accommodation in a deluxe tent with views of the waterhole; All meals, local drinks, house wine, teas/coffees; Laundry; Up to 4 activities per day: Morning and afternoon guided walks; Morning and afternoon game drives; Night drives with a spotlight; ‘Hide sits’ around the pan; An overnight sleep-out in the “Dove’s Nest” tree house for 2 people; Conservation fee
and National parks fee 
Victoria Falls Safari Lodge
Accommodation in a comfortable standard room with uninterrupted views of the National park; Daily breakfast; Access to the Vulture Culture experience
Transfers
Return Victoria Falls Airport transfers; Road transfers between The Hide and Victoria Falls Safari Lodge

Excludes
Victoria Falls Safari Lodge 
All other meals; All other activities
**Single Supplement Applies**





	   [Total 5 Nights] - Hwange 3 nights + Victoria Falls 2 nights

	 

From $2296
Per person sharing

	

[image: View details on an amazing Zimbabwe Safari itinerary]
	

[image: Enquire and start planning your Zimbabwe safari today]






	 [image: Nehimba Lodge in Hwange National Park] 	 [image: Sundowners on safari at Nehimba Lodge in Hwange National Park] 
	 [image: Walking safari in Hwange National Park. Package with Victoria Falls.] 	 [image: View from the room at Palm River Hotel in Victoria Falls. Just 5kms away from a world wonder] 
	 [image: The Main Falls of Victoria Falls, seen from Zimbabwe] 	 [image: Palm River Hotel aerial view, Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe] 


 Reference number:  IG-5G 
Accommodation: 

Palm River Hotel + Nehimba Lodge 

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 2296 (low season) | US$ 2946 (high season)
 
Starts/Ends:    Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport 


Perfect combination of an Authentic Safari Experience and a “Natural Wonder of the World”. The first 3 nights are spent at Nehimba Lodge which hides deep inside a private concession in the remote northern region of Hwange National Park. This Lodge is designed to create the most exceptional safari experiences. A wild and unspoilt bush paradise Nehimba guarantees to leave you with memories that will last a lifetime!


Spend the next 2 nights in one of the classiest, high-end hotels in Victoria Falls, just 5kms from
Falls themselves. An afternoon, 1 full day and another morning allows enough time for you to enjoy some of the endless activities available in
Victoria Falls.

  Includes 
Nehimba Lodge
Accommodation in an elevated thatched chalet, giving a commanding view over an ever busy waterhole in front of the camp; All meals, soft drinks, beers, wines & local spirits; Laundry; Activities: Game walks, drives, all day excursions, hide sits and night drives, and service of a licensed guide on safari; National Park entry fees per paying night 

Palm River Hotel
Accommodation in a deluxe
room; Daily breakfast 
Transfers
Return road transfers between Hwange and Victoria Falls; Return Victoria Falls Airport transfers

Excludes - Premium wines and imported liquor; Meals, drinks and activities other than those specified; Telephone calls; Gratuities 
**Single Supplement Applies**





	   [Total 6 Nights] - Victoria Falls 3 nights + Upper Zambezi 3 nights

	 
 From $2234
Per person sharing
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 Reference number:  IG-6C 
Accommodation: 

  Elephant Camp + 

Old Drift Lodge

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 2234 (low season) | US$ 2974 (high season)

 
Starts/Ends: tarts/Ends:    Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport 


This Victoria Falls getaway is a luxury package at two of Victoria Falls' finest safari lodges.


Start with a fully inclusive stay at the award-winning
Elephant Camp, on a private concession 10kms from Victoria Falls town - far enough to be serenely peaceful but close enough to partake in any
Victoria Falls activities.


Then enjoy a Upper
Zambezi River safari experience within the
Zambezi National Park at the also luxurious
Old Drift Lodge, 10kms upstream from the
Victoria Falls.


Both lodges offer a wide range of activities that you can look forward to.

 Includes 
Elephant Camp
Accommodation in luxury tented rooms; All meals and local brand drinks and house wines, complimentary mini bar; Laundry; Conservation fees; Emergency Medical Evacuation cover;
Lodge activities

Old Drift Lodge
Accommodation in a spacious tented suite along the Zambezi River; All meals and local brand drinks; Mini bar; Laundry; Conservation levy; Lodge activities

Transfers
Two transfers to and from Victoria Falls town per day; Return Victoria Falls Airport transfers; One inter-lodge transfer

Excludes -
Activities not mentioned; Premium brand drinks
**Single Supplement Applies**






	


[Total
7 Nights] - Zambezi National Park 3 nights   +  Hwange National Park
4 night


	


$4585
Per person sharing
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Reference number:
IG-7C

Accommodation: 

Victoria Falls River Lodge +
Nehimba Lodge

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 4585 (low season) | US$ 5775 (high season)

Starts/Ends: 

Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport


This luxury 7-night safari combines 2 fantastic safari destinations, namely
Zambezi National Park and
Hwange National Park,
with a chance to visit the mighty Victoria Falls, offering a balanced combination of game viewing, relaxation and sightseeing.


Make the most of a three and four night stay to fully absorb what they have to offer. Starting at
Victoria Falls River Lodge not far from town for a variety of land and water based activities. A place to really unwind, relax and savour the beauty of the
Zambezi River.



Finally finish off a
Nehimba Lodge, which is situated on a premier wildlife concession deep within the Hwange National park. During the dry season the close-up elephant encounters are life changing. This is as real as Africa gets!



Includes

Victoria Falls River Lodge
Accommodation in a luxury room overlooking the Zambezi River; All meals and local drinks, High tea; Activities: Tour of the Falls; Two game activities (either a morning or afternoon game drive in the Zambezi National Park, or sunrise or sunset river cruise); Conservation fees


Nehimba Lodge
Accommodation in an elevated thatched chalet, giving a commanding view over an ever busy waterhole in front of the camp; All meals, soft drinks, beers, wines & local spirits; Laundry; Activities (Game walks, drives, all day excursions, hide sits and night drives, and service of a licensed guide on safari); National Park entry fees per paying night

Transfers
Road transfers between
Victoria Falls River Lodge and Nehimba
Lodges, and Victoria Falls Airport

Excludes
Premium imported spirits and champagne; All other meals and activities not mentioned
**Single Supplement Applies**





	   [Total 8 Nights] - Victoria Falls 2 nights  +  Hwange 3 nights   +  Kariba 3 nights

	 
 
From $5668
Per person sharing
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 Reference number:  IG-8B 
Accommodation:  Ilala Lodge + Somalisa Camp + Bumi Hills Safari Lodge 

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 5668 (low season) | US$ 9478 (high season) 
Starts/Ends: 
  Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport 

Victoria Falls, Hwange and Kariba, often referred to as the golden triangle, offer a perfect combination of game viewing, leisure and excitement.

Starting with two nights at the upmarket Ilala Lodge allows you to see the magnificent Falls and enjoy some of the exciting activities on offer.

Follow with three nights at Somalisa, which is situated on a premier wildlife concession deep within the Hwange National park, offering outstanding game viewing opportunities.

Finally wind down and relax at Bumi Hills Safari lodge on Lake Kariba with views that will take your breath away along with some land and water based activities. Charter flights are included throughout. This classic Zimbabwe safari will without doubt leave you with memories that will last a lifetime. 

Includes 
Ilala Lodge
Accommodation in a classy deluxe room; Daily breakfast
Somalisa Camp
Accommodation in a spacious, elegantly furnished tented suite; All meals and non-premium beverages; All game viewing activities: Hwange National Parks Fees and Conservation Levy; Laundry
Bumi Hills Safari Lodge
Accommodation in a luxury tented suite; Standard Beverages, teas and coffees; Meals as served; Laundry; National parks fees and Conservation levy; Up to three scheduled activities per night of stay: Game drive, boat cruise, fishing, guided walking safari, cultural village tour
Transfers
All air transfer between Victoria Falls, Hwange and Bumi Hills; All road transfers between lodges and airports/airstrips

Excludes - Meals and drinks other than specified; Activities in Victoria Falls; Premium beverages at Somalisa Camp and Bumi Hills; Gratuities and items of a personal nature.
**Single Supplement Applies**

	


	


[Total 8 Nights] - Victoria Falls 2 nights  +  Mana Pools 6 nights


	


From $5452
Per person sharing
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Reference number:

IG-8D

Accommodation: 
Victoria
Falls Hotel +


Kanga Camp +

Zambezi Expeditions



Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 5452 (low season) | US$ 7152 (high season)

Starts/Ends: 
Victoria Falls Airport / Harare Airport


Victoria Falls and
Mana Pools are two of Zimbabwe’s iconic World Heritage sites. They offer plenty of excitement, breath-taking scenery and phenomenal game viewing opportunities. This magical 8-night safari combines the best of both these locations. It begins with two nights at the famous
Victoria Falls Hotel. This Grand ol' Lady exudes an atmosphere from a bygone era. During your stay you will not only get to see the
largest waterfall in the world, but you can also enjoy many of the activities that are on offer.


Next is three nights at
Kanga Camp, situated about an hour’s drive inland from the
Zambezi River in Mana Pools national park. It offers an authentic and unique game viewing experience, probably suited more to the seasoned safari goer.


Then to balance it all, spend the final three nights at
Zambezi Expeditions, a semi-permanent tented camp on the banks of the river. Offering canoeing, fishing, game drives and walks in and around Mana Pools, which needs little introduction on its quintessential game viewing opportunities. Charter flights are included throughout.



Includes

Victoria Falls Hotel
Accommodation in a
Classic room; Breakfast daily

Kanga Camp
Accommodation in a large and spacious Meru-style tent; All meals and non-premium beverages; Laundry; National Park fees & Conservation levy; Two game viewing activities per day: Game drives, Game walks, Canoeing, Fishing

Zambezi Expeditions
Accommodation in a luxury en-suite tent facing the Zambezi flood plains; All meals and local drinks; Laundry; Mana Pools National Park fees & Conservation levy; Two game viewing activities per day: Game drives; Game walks; Fishing; Canoe safaris

Transfers
Flight transfer from Victoria Falls to Mana Pools, and from Mana Pools to Harare; All road transfers between the above hotels/camps and airports/airstrips


Excludes: Premium imported spirits and champagne; Additional transfers, park fees and activities other than those specified
**Single Supplement Applies**






	   [Total 9 Nights] - Victoria Falls 3 nights  +  Hwange 3 nights  +  Kariba 3 nights

	 
 
From $5043
Per person sharing
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 Reference number:  IG-9D 
Accommodation:  Victoria Falls Safari Lodge + The Hide + Changa Safari Camp 

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 5043 (low season) | US$ 6435 (high season) 
Starts/Ends:   Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport 

 *Note: This package is only available from April to November

This mouth-watering 9-night safari encompassing Victoria Falls, Hwange National Park and Lake Kariba offers a complete cross section of activities and adventure, from game viewing and the mighty Falls to sport fishing and boat cruises. It’s a combination that is guaranteed to satisfy your safari dreams and all at a special price!

Start off your adventure with three nights at Victoria Falls Safari Lodge in Victoria Falls, enjoying some of the many exciting activities that Africa's adventure capital has to offer. It’s one of the most popular hotels here with views of the vast national park and the lodge’s famous waterhole.

Then it's three nights at The Hide in Hwange, famous for its large concentrations of elephant. This premier lodge with extremely knowledgeable and personable guides is situated in the southern section of the park, which is particularly good for game viewing.

This awesome safari ends with a few days in the north of the country on the shores of Lake Kariba at Changa Safari Camp. Enjoy beautiful views and a wide range of land and water based activities, before flying back to Victoria Falls.

Includes  
Victoria Falls Safari Lodge 
Accommodation in a fabulous, comfortable room with views of the National Park; Daily Breakfast; Access to the Vulture Culture experience 
The Hide 
Accommodation in a deluxe tent with views of the waterhole; Laundry; All meals, local drinks, house wine, teas/coffees; Up to 4 activities per day: morning and afternoon guided walks; morning and afternoon game drives; night drives with a spotlight; ‘hide sits’ around the pan; an overnight sleep-out in the “Dove’s Nest” tree house for 2 people; Parks fees and Conservation levy 
Changa Safari Camp 
Accommodation in luxury safari tents with en-suite facilities and “under the stars” outside shower and bath; Laundry; All meals and local drinks and house wine; Up to 3 activities per day: Game drives; bird watching; boat cruises; fishing and/or sundowners; Walking safari (early morning or late afternoon); Parks fees and Conservation levy 
Transfers 
All road and/or boat transfers between lodges/hotels and airports; Road transfer between Victoria Falls and Hwange; Air transfer between Hwange, Kariba and Victoria Falls; Departure taxes for flights included in this package 
 
Excludes 
Premium beverages; Meals and activities not mentioned 
**Single Supplement Applies**

	


	  [Total 9 Nights] - Victoria Falls 2 nights + Kariba 4 nights + Mana Pools 3 nights 

	 

From $5670
Per person sharing
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 Reference number:  
IG-9E 

Accommodation:   
Batonka Guest Lodge
+ 

Changa Safari Camp
+ Mana Shoreline Canoe
Safari  

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 5670 (low season) | US$ 6465 (high season)

Starts/Ends:   Victoria Falls Airport / Harare International Airport 

This specialised 9-night safari takes you along the Upper, Middle and Lower sections of the mighty Zambezi River. It’s slightly out of the ordinary targeting unique safari opportunities, that we think are sure to enthral and delight the adventurous traveller.

Start off gently with a couple of nights in Victoria Falls
at the boutique Batonka Guest Lodge, just a few minutes away from the centre of Africa’s adventure capital, where you can explore a variety of exciting Victoria Falls activities and the largest waterfall in the world.

Then fly to one of Zimbabwe’s less travelled safari gems – Lake Kariba. Once the biggest man-made lake in the world, Kariba is a safari paradise with incredible scenery and wildlife. Changa Safari Camp offers luxury Kariba experience with both land and water based activities. This will be no ordinary four nights! 
Finally, another short flight, hops you down to the Lower Zambezi for a wonderful three nights, camping and canoeing in Mana Pools National Park – considered to be one of the best safari destinations in Africa. Walking, canoeing and comfortable accommodation makes this a unique and unforgettable experience. There is nothing quite like it.

Includes  
Batonka Lodge 
Accommodation in a spacious room with views of the quiet gardens; Daily breakfast 
Changa Safari Camp 
Accommodation in luxury safari tents with en-suite facilities and “under the stars” outside shower and bath; Laundry; All meals and local drinks and house wine; Up to 3 activities per day: Game drives; bird watching; boat cruises; fishing and/or sundowners; Walking safari (early morning or late afternoon); National Parks fees and Conservation levy

Mana Shoreline Canoe Safari 
Accommodation in mobile tents; All meals and drinks including local beers, spirits, imported wines, minerals, cordials, mineral water, tea and coffee; Use of all camping and canoeing equipment; Complementary laundry (time permitting); Services of fully qualified professional guide; All activities: Photography, Fishing, Canoeing, Walking Safaris, Game Drives,
National Parks fees 
Transfers 
Road and boat transfers between hotels/lodges and airports
(except Changa Safari Camp); Air transfers between Victoria Falls, Kariba, Mana Pools and Harare
and departure tax from Victoria Falls Airport 
 
Excludes 
Premium and imported beverages; All other meals and activities not
mentioned at Batonka Guest Lodge
**Single Supplement Applies**












5 to 7 Nights
8 + Nights




	 Platinum Packages






	


[Total 5 Nights] - Hwange 3 nights + Victoria Falls 2 nights


	


From $3737
Per person sharing
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Reference number:
IP-5A

Accommodation: 
Linkwasha Camp +
Victoria Falls Safari Club

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 3737 (low season) | US$ 6466 (high season) 

Starts/Ends: 
Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport


For a short stay luxury safari experience that encompasses the
Victoria Falls and outstanding game viewing, you need to look no further. This platinum safari is top of the range and includes return charter flights to
Hwange National Park, minimising your valuable travel time.


Starting with three nights at the luxurious
Linkwasha Camp on wilderness safari’s private concession in the southeast corner of Hwange. Possibly the best wildlife concession in the country; an incredible game viewing experience is almost guaranteed. Fly back to Victoria Falls and enjoy 2 more pampered nights in a club suite at the exclusive
Victoria Falls Safari Club. A great base for you to see the magnificent Victoria Falls and enjoy some of the exciting activities on offer. Not much more you could ask for!



Includes 

Linkwasha Camp 
Accommodation in a generous and luxurious tent with views of the waterhole; All meals and local drinks; Laundry; National Park Fees; Twice daily scheduled camp activities: Morning and evening game drives, Nature walks, Village visits

Victoria Falls Safari Club

Accommodation in a spacious suite with views of the National Park; Breakfast, complimentary mini bar, afternoon teas and pastries, sundowner cocktails and canapés; Laundry; Access to the Vulture Culture; Head and shoulder or foot massage



Transfers 
All road transfers between hotels, from and to Victoria Falls Airport; Return air transfer between Victoria Falls and Hwange; Departure tax for flights in this package



Excludes

Premium imported brands and champagne; All meals and activities not specified
**Single Supplement Applies**





	   [Total 5 Nights] - Victoria Falls 2 nights + Mana Pools 3 nights

	 


From $6069
Per person sharing
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 Reference number:  IP-5D 
Accommodation:  Elephant Camp + Ruckomechi Camp 

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 6069 (low season) | US$ 7428 (high season) 
Starts/Ends:   Victoria Falls Airport / Harare International Airport 

Victoria Falls and Mana Pools are two of Zimbabwe’s World heritage many sites, this short 5-night safari visits both of these iconic destinations. Accommodation is at the best you can get and charter fights are included. It’s perfect for travellers short on time but high on budget, who want to see the falls and also experience a magnificent safari.

Start with two nights at Elephant Camp in Victoria Falls. Located 20 minutes out of town on a private wildlife estate, this camp is simply stunning in all aspects from location and accommodation to service and cuisine. Get to see and experience all that Victoria Falls has to offer.

From there a 2-hour charter flight takes you to Ruckomechi Camp in Mana Pools for three nights. This gem of Zimbabwe is situated on the banks of the Zambezi River, with activities that are both water and land based. Without question, this private wildlife concession is amongst the very top concessions in the country and you are certain of an exceptional safari experience. 

Includes  
Elephant Camp 
Accommodation in a luxury tented room; All meals, local brand drinks & house wines, complimentary mini bars in the rooms; Return Victoria Falls Airport transfers & two transfers to Victoria Falls town per day; Laundry; Conservation
and parks fees; Emergency Medical Evacuation cover; Activities: Meeting the Wild Horizons elephants; Sundowners at the Batoka Gorge; Birding & Nature walks on the concession; Guided tour of Victoria Falls;
Canopy Tour; Zambezi royal sunset cruise 
Ruckomechi Camp 
Accommodation in cool and spacious tented rooms; All meals and local drinks; Laundry; National Park Fees; Twice daily scheduled camp activities: Game viewing from the hide; Birding safaris, Sleep-out, Catch and release fishing, River cruises, Guided walking safaris; Game drives; Canoeing

 
Transfers 
Air transfers between Victoria Falls, Mana Pools and Harare airports; Return road transfers between Victoria Falls Airport and Elephant Camp; Return road transfers between Mana Pools airstrip and Ruckomechi Camp 
 
Excludes 
Premium imported brands and champagne 
**Single Supplement Applies**
 

	


	


[Total 7 Nights] - Zambezi National Park 2 nights  +  Victoria Falls 1 night  +  Hwange 4 nights


	


From $5458
Per person sharing
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Reference number:
IP-7A

Accommodation: 
Victoria Falls River Lodge +
Victoria Falls Hotel +
Little Makalolo Camp

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 5458 (low season) | US$ 8289 (high season)

Starts/Ends:

Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport



Victoria Falls,
Zambezi National Park and
Hwange National Park, all combined into one beautiful 7-night package. Accommodation is at the best hotels and lodges that money can buy with charter flights included.


It begins with two nights at the luxurious
Victoria Falls River Lodge on the banks of the
Zambezi River just upstream from
Victoria Falls. It’s a perfect place to relax and unwind and enjoy the beautiful scenery along with some game and bird watching.


Follow this with a night in a palatial suite at the grand and famous
Victoria Falls Hotel. During this time, you will get to see
the Falls, enjoy some delicious food and possibly partake in another couple of activities.


Finish at
Little Makalolo Camp in Hwange National Park for a truly authentic safari experience on possibly the best wildlife concession in the country. Four nights here gives you time to completely overdose on wildlife.



Includes 

Victoria Falls River Lodge 
Accommodation in a luxury room overlooking the Zambezi River; All meals and local drinks, High tea; Activities: Tour of the Falls; Two game activities (either a morning or afternoon game drive in the Zambezi National Park, or sunrise or sunset river cruise); Bird watching on Kandahar Island)

Victoria Falls Hotel

Accommodation in the plush Premium suite; Breakfast daily; Lunch at the Lookout cafe; Guide tour of the Falls, including park entry fees; High Tea on the Stanley terrace

Little Makalolo Camp

Accommodation in a comfortable safari tent, perfectly located for a spectacular view of the waterhole; All meals and local drinks; Laundry; Hwange National Park Fees; Twice daily scheduled camp activities: Morning and evening game drives, Nature walks, Game viewing (within a log hide), Sleeping under the stars, Cultural tours/Village visits


Transfers 
Return air transfers between Hwange and Victoria Falls; Road transfers between Victoria Falls Airport, Victoria Falls River Lodge and Victoria Falls Hotel; Road transfers to specified activities



Excludes

Premium imported brands and champagne; Zambezi National Park entry fees paid per person per day at Victoria Falls River Lodge; Other unspecified activities.
**Single Supplement Applies**





	  [Total 7 Nights] - Victoria Falls 2 nights  +  Hwange 2 nights  +  Mana Pools 3 nights

	 


From $7293
Per person sharing
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 Reference number:  IP-7B 
Accommodation:  Victoria Falls Hotel + Little Makalolo Camp + Ruckomechi Camp 

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 7293 (low season) | US$ 9658 (high season)  
Starts/Ends: Victoria Falls Airport /   Harare International Airport

This dream 7-night safari takes you from Victoria Falls to Hwange National Park and finally into Mana Pools for that absolute “ultimate safari” experience. Premiere hotels and camps makes this safari very hard to beat in terms of luxury and game viewing potential. Charter flights are included.

Begin your safari with two nights in a palatial suite at the grand Victoria Falls Hotel. From this legendary hotel you will be able to witness the magnificent Victoria Falls and also partake in the various activities on offer.

Next, fly into a remote corner of Hwange National Park for two nights at Little Makalolo Camp, situated on an outstanding private wildlife concession considered to be one of the best in the country. This is real Africa and the game and bird watching opportunities abound.

Finally, fly to Ruckomechi Camp for three nights on this premiere and private wildlife concession situated on the Zambezi River in Mana Pools. Water and land based activities offers a completely different perspective from Hwange, so overall this perfectly balance safari is guaranteed to leave you with memories of a lifetime! 

Includes  
Victoria Falls Hotel 
Accommodation in the palatial
Premium Suite; Daily breakfast 
Little Makalolo Camp 
Accommodation in a comfortable safari tent, perfectly located for a spectacular view of the waterhole; All meals and local beverages; Laundry; Hwange National Park Fees; Twice daily scheduled camp activities: Morning and evening game drives, Nature walks, Game viewing (within a log hide), Sleeping under the stars, Cultural tours/Village visits 
Ruckomechi Camp 
Accommodation in a cool and spacious tented room; All meals and local beverages; Laundry; Mana Pools National Park fees; Twice daily scheduled camp activities: Game viewing from the hide; Birding safaris, Sleep-out, Catch and release fishing, River cruises, Guided walking safaris; Game drives; Canoeing



Transfers 
All road transfers between lodges/hotels mentioned and airports/airstrips; All air transfers between Victoria Falls, Hwange, Mana Pools and Harare



Excludes 
Premium imported brands and champagne; All other meals, activities and transfers not mentioned above.
**Single Supplement Applies**





	   [Total 8 Nights] - Victoria Falls 2 nights + Hwange 3 nights  + Lake Kariba 3 nights

	 
 
From $5023
Per person sharing
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 Reference number:  IP-8D 
Accommodation:    Victoria Falls Safari Club + The Hide + Changa Safari Camp 

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 5023 (low season) | US$ 6402 (high season) 
Starts/Ends: Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport 

This enticing 8-night safari includes the magnificent destinations of Victoria Falls, Hwange National Park and Matusadona, offering a complete cross section of activities and adventure, from game viewing and the mighty Falls to sport fishing and boat cruises. It’s a combination that is guaranteed to satisfy your safari dreams and all at a special price!

Starting with two nights at Victoria Falls with its many adventure, scenic, wildlife and adrenalin activities. There is no better place to stay than in a club suite at the Victoria Falls Safari Club.

Then take a short charter flight to Hwange National Park for three nights at the award-winning The Hide safari lodge, enjoying unforgettable safari activities with excellent safari guides on this special private game concession.

Another scenic short charter flight takes you to
Changa Safari
Camp in the
Matusadona National Park on the shores of Lake
Kariba. Spend the next three days soaking up the beautiful views that Kariba has to offer along with a wide range of land and water based activities, before flying back to Victoria Falls Airport.

Includes  
Victoria Falls Safari Club 
Accommodation in a spacious suite with views of the National Park; Breakfast, complimentary mini bar, afternoon teas and pastries, sundowner cocktails and canapés; Laundry; Star Talk Experience; Head and shoulder or foot massage 
The Hide 
Accommodation in a spacious deluxe tent with views of the waterhole; All meals, local drinks, house wine, teas/coffees; Laundry; National Park fees + conservation fees; Up to 4 activities per day: Morning and afternoon guided walks; Morning and afternoon game drives; Night drives with a spotlight; ‘Hide sits’ around the pan; An overnight sleep-out in the “Dove’s Nest” tree house for 2 people 
Changa Safari Camp 
Accommodation in luxury safari tents with en-suite facilities and “under the stars” outside shower and bath; Laundry; All meals and local drinks and house wine; National Park fees; Up to 3 activities per day: Game drives; bird watching; boat cruises; fishing and/or sundowners; Walking safari (early morning or late afternoon) 
 

Transfers 
All road transfers between lodges/hotels and airports
(except at Changa Safari Camp); All air transfers between Victoria Falls, Kariba and Hwange; Departure tax for each air transfer mentioned in this safari.



Excludes 
Premium beverages; Meals and activities not mentioned.
**Single Supplement Applies**

	


	


[Total 9 Nights] - Victoria Falls 3 nights + Hwange 3 nights  + Mana Pools 3 nights


	


From $8872
Per person sharing
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Reference number:
IP-9A

Accommodation:
Elephant Camp +


Little Makalolo Camp +
Ruckomechi Camp


Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 8872 (low season) | US$ 12358 (high season)

Starts/Ends:

Victoria Falls Airport / Harare International Airport


Explore three of Zimbabwe’s best loved destinations -
Victoria Falls,
Hwange National Park and
Mana Pools on this epic 9-night platinum safari. Accommodation is at the absolute top camps and lodges throughout, with charter flights included. If this safari fits within your budget, we highly recommend it as a great option.


Begin this adventure of a lifetime with three nights at
Elephant Camp in Victoria Falls. Located 20 minutes out of town on a private wildlife estate, this camp is simply stunning in all aspects from location and accommodation to service and cuisine. From here get to see and experience all that Victoria Falls has to offer.


Next fly into a remote corner of Hwange National Park for three nights at
Little Makalolo Camp, situated on an outstanding private wildlife concession, considered to be one of the best in the country. Hwange is Zimbabwe’s largest wildlife reserve and home to huge concentrations of the African elephant, and large varieties of other game and birdlife. This is real Africa and you get to experience an authentic safari with excellent guides.


Finally, fly to
Ruckomechi Camp for three nights on this premiere and private wildlife concession situated on the
Zambezi River in Mana Pools - an area of outstanding natural beauty and phenomenal wildlife. Water and land based activities offers a completely different perspective from Hwange, so overall this perfectly balanced safari is guaranteed not to disappoint you!



Includes 


Elephant Camp
Accommodation in a luxury tented room; All meals, local brand drinks & house wines, complimentary mini bars in the rooms; Laundry; Conservation fees; Emergency Medical Evacuation cover; Activities: Meeting the Wild Horizons elephants; Sundowners at the Batoka Gorge; Birding & Nature walks on the concession; Guided tour of Victoria Falls;
Canopy Tour; Zambezi Royal sunset cruise

Little Makalolo Camp
Accommodation in a comfortable safari tent, perfectly located for a spectacular view of the waterhole; All meals and local beverages; Laundry; Hwange National Park Fees; Twice daily scheduled camp activities: Morning and evening game drives, Nature walks, Game viewing (within a log hide), Sleeping under the stars, Cultural tours/Village visits

Ruckomechi Camp
Accommodation in a cool and spacious tented room; All meals and local beverages; Laundry; Mana Pools National Park Fees; Twice daily scheduled camp activities: Game viewing from the deck; Birding safaris, Sleep-out, Catch and release fishing, River cruises, Guided walking safaris; Game drives; Canoeing




Transfers
Return Victoria Falls Airport transfers and between safari camps and air strips in Hwange and Mana Pools; Two transfers to Victoria Falls town per day from Elephant Camp; Air transfers between Victoria Falls, Hwange, Mana Pools and Harare


Excludes 
Premium
imported brands and champagne; Other meals,
activities or transfers not mentioned.
**Single Supplement Applies**





	   [Total 9 Nights] - Victoria Falls 2 nights  + Hwange 3 nights  +  Kariba 4 nights

	 
 
From $6587
Per person sharing
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 Reference number:  IP-9C 
Accommodation:  Old Drift Lodge + Linkwasha Camp + Changa Safari Camp  

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 6587 (low season) | US$ 8843 (high season) 
Starts/Ends:  Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport 

This luxury 9-night safari offers a bit of everything. From the mighty Victoria Falls to prime game viewing in Hwange National Park and water and land based activities at Matusadona on the shores of Lake Kariba. Charter flights included.

Start with a couple of nights at the luxurious Old Drift Lodge, situated on a private concession within the Zambezi National Park, only a boat ride away from Victoria Falls and all the exciting activities, and 10kms upstream from the mighty Victoria Falls.

Your next three nights are spent on a premier wildlife concession in Hwange National Park at Linkwasha Camp, one of Wilderness Safari’s top of the range luxury safari camps. Experience excellent wildlife and highly experienced guides at this very modern camp located on possibly the best private concession in Zimbabwe.

Your final destination is at Changa Safari Camp on the shores of Lake Kariba, with its breath-taking scenery. This vast man-made lake and the Matusadona National Park are home to fantastic game, good fishing, incredible birdlife and unforgettable sunsets. Four nights at this safari camp allows you to experience the range of land and water based activities on offer. It’s an incredible 10-day journey that will leave you with a longing to return. 

   Includes
Old Drift Lodge
Accommodation in a spacious tented suite along the Zambezi River; All meals and local brand drinks; Mini bar; Laundry; Gym in a bag; Conservation levy; Lodge activities: Morning and evening game drives; Morning and afternoon boat cruises; Walking safaris; Guided tour of Victoria Falls
Linkwasha Camp
Accommodation in a generous and luxurious tent with views of the waterhole; All meals and local beverages; Laundry; Hwange National Park fees; Twice daily scheduled camp activities: Morning and evening game drives, Nature walks, Village visits
Changa Safari Camp
Accommodation in luxury safari tents with en-suite facilities and “under the stars” outside shower and bath; Laundry; All meals and local drinks and house wine; Up to 3 activities per day: Game drives; bird watching; boat cruises; fishing and/or sundowners; Walking safari (early morning or late afternoon); National Park fees and Conservation Levy


Transfers
Air transfers between Victoria Falls, Hwange and Kariba; Road and boat transfers between lodges and airports/airstrips in this itinerary
(except Changa Safari Camp); Departure taxes for chartered flights

Excludes
Premium imported spirits and champagne; All other meals and activities not specified; Victoria Falls National Park entrance fee
**Single Supplement Applies**

	


	   [Total 9 Nights] - Victoria Falls 3 nights  + Hwange 3 nights  +  Mana Pools 3 nights

	 
 
From $6733
Per person sharing
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 Reference number:  IP-9D 
Accommodation:  Victoria Falls Safari Lodge (suite) +    Somalisa Camp +  Zambezi Expeditions  

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 6733 (low season) | US$ 9196 (high season) 
Starts/Ends:  Victoria Falls Airport / Harare International Airport 

 *Note: This package is only available from April to November

Three of Zimbabwe’s best loved destinations Victoria Falls, Hwange National Park and Mana Pools, combined into one incredible 9-night safari. Offering a diversity of adventure and activities that are sure to satisfy even the most seasoned Safari goer! Charter flights included.

The safari begins with three nights in one of the world’s most famous World Heritage Sites – Victoria Falls. Take part in unforgettable adventure activities, from cruises on the upper Zambezi River to wild adrenalin high wire action. Accommodation is in a beautiful suite at the renowned Victoria Falls Safari Lodge with views of their waterhole and the vast national park.

Your next three-night destination is in Zimbabwe’s largest wildlife reserve - Hwange National Park. Well known for its huge herds of elephant and diversity of game species. Somalisa Camp is set on a spectacular private concession in the south of the park with excellent game viewing and guiding.

The final three-nights are in Mana Pools National Park in the lower Zambezi valley. This national park is famous for its outstanding natural beauty; big acacia forests adorn huge floods plains filled with wildlife, all set against a back drop of the Zambezi river and Zambian escarpment. It has to be seen to be truly appreciated. Zambezi Expeditions, situated on the riverbank in comfortable yet not glamorous tents offer’s the perfect spot to experience this remarkable destination, with a range of water and land based activities. 

  Includes
Victoria Falls Safari Lodge (suite)
Accommodation in a comfortable modern suite with views of the National Park and the waterhole in front of Victoria Falls Safari Lodge; Daily breakfast; Access to the Vulture Culture Experience
Somalisa Camp
Accommodation in a large, elegantly furnished tented suite; All meals and local beverages; National Parks Fees; Conservation levy; Laundry; Two game viewing activities per day: Bird watching; Game drives; Guided walks; Night drives
Zambezi Expeditions Camp
Accommodation in an en-suite luxury tent facing the Zambezi flood plains; All meals and local beverages; National Parks Fees; Conservation levy; Laundry; Two game viewing activities per day: Game drives; Game walks; Fishing; Canoe safaris


Transfers
All road transfers between lodges/hotels mentioned above and airports/airstrips; Air transfers between Victoria Falls, Hwange, Mana Pools and Harare 

Excludes
Premium imported spirits and champagne; All other meals and activities not specified; Departure tax $15
**Single Supplement Applies**





	   [Total 14 Nights] - Victoria Falls 3 nights + Hwange 3 nights  + Kariba 2 nights + Mana Pools 6 nights

	 
 
From $11567
Per person sharing
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 Reference number:  IP-14A 
Accommodation:    Victoria Falls River Lodge +   Somalisa Camp + Bumi Hills + Kanga Camp + Zambezi Expeditions

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 11567 (low season) | US$ 16062 (high season) 
Starts/Ends: Victoria Falls Airport / Harare International Airport 

This classic 14-night luxury safari allows you to experience the best of Victoria Falls, Hwange National Park, Lake Kariba and Mana Pools. The variety of scenery, wildlife and activities will leave you spellbound. This is a phenomenal life changing experience - if you have the time and the money, don’t hesitate! Charter flights included.

Begin with one of the most famous World Heritage Sites and home to the largest waterfall in the world – Victoria Falls. Three nights at Victoria Falls River lodge, which is a 20-minute boat transfer from town, offers you a wildlife experience with a variety of activities but at the same time quick access to town and all that it has to offer. It’s hard to find a better place to stay in Victoria Falls than this!

Your next stop is three nights in Zimbabwe’s largest wildlife area – Hwange National Park, filled with huge herds of elephant and a plethora of other wildlife. Somalisa Camp is set on a magnificent private wildlife concession and offers one of the best opportunities to see this game, along with some of the best guides in the business.

Matusadona on the shores of Lake Kariba is your next destination for a quick 2-night stay and a chance to relax after your intense game viewing in Hwange - safaris can be tiring. This luxury accommodation, perched high on a hill has spectacular views overlooking the lake. There are also inclusive activities available such as game drives, cultural visits and various water-based activities. 

Your final destination is Mana Pools National Park, an area of outstanding natural beauty and another of Zimbabwe’s World heritage sites. For diversity of habit you begin with two nights deep within the national park at Kanga Camp, positioned overlooking the only waterhole for many miles, to sit and watch the game as it comes to you. Then move down to the Mana shoreline for four incredible nights on the Zambezi River and its floodplains. The iconic scenery, phenomenal game and bird viewing along with great guides and camp will supersede your expectations.
 ** This package is only available April to end of November **

Includes  
Victoria Falls River Lodge
Accommodation in a roomy and open luxury room facing the Zambezi River; All meals and local drinks, High tea; Activities: Tour of the Falls; Two game activities (either a morning or afternoon game drive in the Zambezi National Park, or sunrise or sunset river cruise) 
Somalisa Camp 
Accommodation in a large, elegantly furnished tented suite; All meals and non-premium beverages; Hwange National Parks Fees; Conservation levy; Laundry; Two game viewing activities per day: Bird watching; Game drives; Guided walks; Night drives 
Bumi Hills Safari Lodge 
Accommodation in a premium room with breath-taking views of Lake Kariba; Standard Beverages, teas and coffees; Meals as served; Laundry; Conservation levy; Up to three scheduled activities per night of stay: Game drive, platform sit, boat cruise, fishing, guided walking safari, cultural village tour 
Kanga Camp 
Accommodation in a large and spacious meru-style tent; All meals and non-premium beverages; Laundry; Mana Pools National park fees; Conservation levy; Two game viewing activities per day: Game drives, Game walks, Canoeing, Fishing 
Zambezi Expeditions Camp 
Accommodation in an en-suite luxury tent facing the Zambezi flood plains; All meals and non-premium beverages; Mana Pools National Parks Fees; Conservation levy; Laundry; Two game viewing activities per day: Game drives; Game walks; Fishing; Canoe safaris



Transfers 
Air transfers between Victoria Falls, Hwange, Kariba, Mana Pools and Harare; All transfers between airports/airstrips and hotels/lodges in the circuit; Optional daily transfer between Victoria Falls River Lodge and Victoria Falls town 
 
Excludes 
Premium imported spirits and champagne; Other unspecified activities; Spa treatments and shop purchases; Victoria Falls Rainforest 
**Single Supplement Applies**  

	








 


If you know the name of the accommodation or national park, or a particular search term (e.g. luxury), start typing the name and your results will come up

 
 
 
   	


[Total 5 Nights] - Victoria Falls 3 nights + Hwange 2 nights


	

From $1164
Per person sharing
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Reference number: 
IB-5A

Accommodation:

Explorers Village +

Hwange Safari Lodge 

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 1164 (low season) | US$ 1178 (high season)
Starts/Ends: Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport


This package allows you to enjoy two wonderful destinations in Zimbabwe -
Hwange and
Victoria Falls, on a budget. It takes you to one of the best game parks Zimbabwe has to offer, combining fantastic game viewing with the spectacular
Victoria Falls. Take your time and explore Victoria Falls town at your leisure and take part in the many
activities that are on offer.


Includes

Explorers Village

Accommodation in a standard en-suite chalet; Daily breakfast

Hwange Safari Lodge

Accommodation in a comfortable standard room which looks out into the savanna bush; Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner, and drinks during meals; Activities: One per day - Game Drive, Visit to the Painted Dog Conservancy

Transfers
Return Victoria Falls Airport transfers; Return road transfer between Hwange and Victoria Falls (based on a minimum of 2 people)


Excludes


National Park fees; a conservation fee when visiting the Painted Dog Conservancy; Victoria Falls activities
**Single Supplement Applies**

 




	   [Total 5 Nights] - Hwange 3 nights  +  Victoria Falls 2 nights

	 

From $1208
Per person sharing
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  Reference number:  IB-5B  
Accommodation: 
Robins Camp + Nguni Lodge


 Price per person sharing
(2024):
US$ 1208 (low season) | US$ 1478 (high season)  
Starts/Ends: Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport 
 
This safari takes you from the wonderful and game rich
Hwange National Park, to the ever impressive
Victoria Falls, on a budget. Spend a few nights at Robins Camp on a private concession in north western Hwange National Park, and then at Nguni Lodge, a stylish and cosy lodge in the quiet side of Victoria Falls town, while you enjoy exciting safari experiences and
activities

  Includes
 Robins Camp

Accommodation in a chalet; All meals; Activities: 2 game drives per
day; National Parks fee 
Nguni Lodge
Accommodation in a standard room; Breakfast daily
Transfers
Return Victoria Falls Airport transfers; Return Hwange-Vic Falls road transfers (based on a minimum of 2 people) 

Excludes
Robins Camp
All drinks; Other activities; Laundry; Wifi

Nguni Lodge
All other meals; Activities not mentioned
**Single Supplement Applies**






  	   [Total 5 Nights] - Hwange 3 nights  +  Victoria Falls 2 nights

	 
 From $435
Per person sharing
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Reference number:  IB-5D 
Accommodation: 
Kapula Camp (South) + Nguni Lodge 



Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 435 (low season)
| US$ 537  (high season)  
Starts/Ends: Hwange National park / Victoria Falls  
 
This super affordable self-drive safari, offers a great bush experience in Hwange National Park at a well-equipped and high quality self-catering lodge in the heart of the park in a very good game viewing area. Then drive to Victoria Falls and spend two nights at a comfortable B&B, exploring Victoria Falls town, sights and activities at your own leisure.


Includes 
Kapula Camp (South) 
Accommodation only, in a simple but comfortable en-suite tent; Use of all the camps cooking facilities, which include all pots pans and crockery, stoves, fridges and deep freezers. 
Nguni Lodge
Accommodation in a stylish and comfortable room; Daily breakfast 
 
Excludes  Food and Drinks; Road transfers (Totally self-drive); Park fees (National Park fees to be paid on entry into Hwange National Park)
**Single Supplement Applies** 

 

  	
[Total 7 Nights] - Hwange 3 nights  +  Upper Zambezi Canoe Safari 2 nights  +  Victoria Falls 2 nights


	

From $1834
Per person sharing
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Reference number:

IB-7D


Accommodation:

Hwange Safari Lodge +
Upper Zambezi Canoe +
Explorers Village

Price per person sharing (2024):
US$ 1834 (low season) | US$ 1855 (high season)  
Starts/Ends:

Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport



This safari begins with a three-night safari in the game-rich
Hwange National Park, arguably one of the best Game Parks in southern Africa.


The next few days are spent in the tranquil yet exciting upper
Zambezi River on a two-night canoe and camping safari which includes a game drive through the
Zambezi National Park.


Finish off with two nights in Victoria Falls town to see the mighty Victoria Falls and enjoy some of the fantastic
activities on offer.



Includes

Hwange Safari Lodge
Accommodation in a standard

en-suite room; All meals, drinks during lunch and dinner; One activity per day (game drive or visit to the painted dog conservancy)


Canoe and Camping Safari

Accommodation in tents; All meals and drinks; Use of camping and canoe equipment; Use of a qualified guide


Explorers Village

Accommodation in a standard en-suite chalet; Daily breakfast

Transfers
All road transfers between Victoria Falls town, Zambezi National Park and Hwange (*Hwange transfer based on a minimum of 2 people); Return Victoria Falls Airport transfers


Excludes - All park entrance fees (Hwange National Park, Zambezi National Park, Victoria Falls rainforest) are to be paid on arrival
**Single Supplement Applies**

 

  	
[Total 5 Nights] - Hwange 3 nights + Victoria Falls 2 nights


	


From $2623
Per person sharing
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Reference number:
IS-5A

Accommodation: 
The Wallow Lodge +
Bomani Tented Lodge

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 2623 (low season) | US$ 3511 (high season)

Starts/Ends: Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport



Experience the magnificence of Victoria Falls combined with a world class safari in
Hwange National Park.


In the Victoria Falls, The Wallow Lodge is situated along the Masuwe River, on a private concession with 4500 acres of wilderness. Just 10kms from the might Victoria Falls, this lodge offers peace and tranquillity, yet is within easy reach of Victoria Falls for daily activities.


Includes 

Bomani Tented Lodge

Accommodation in a luxury tented room overlooking Bomani Pan; All meals and non premium beverages; Laundry; Service of a licensed guide; Park fees; Activities: game walks, game drives, all day excursions, hide sits, night drives, visit to local village and school tour,
walk with rhino

The Wallow Lodge
Accommodation in an elevated luxury tent overlooking the Masuwe River; All meals, soft drinks, beers, wines & local spirits; Laundry; Activities: Game drive and cocktails, tour of the Falls, Visit to the Victoria Falls Wildlife Trust; Parks and conservation fees.

Transfers
Road transfer between Hwange and Victoria Falls; Elephant express rail journey; Flight from Hwange to Victoria Falls; Return Victoria Falls Airport transfers


Excludes - Premium imported beverages at both lodges; Additional Activities in Victoria Falls
**Single Supplement Applies**
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From $1913
Per person sharing
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 Reference number: IS-5D 
Accommodation:  Ivory Lodge + A'Zambezi Hotel 

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 1913 (low season) | US$
2033 (high season) 
Starts/Ends: Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport 
 
This safari includes some fantastic game viewing in Hwange National Park while staying at Ivory Lodge. Hwange is without doubt one of the best game parks in Africa and yet doesn't have the maddening crowds that some other game parks have. Then spend a couple of nights at one of the
few riverside hotels in
Victoria Falls while enjoying all that the “Adventure Capital of Africa” has to offer. 
 
 Includes  
Ivory Lodge 
Accommodation in an elevated thatched suite
with views of the waterhole; All meals and local drinks; Two safari game drives per day; National parks and conservation fees; Laundry

A'Zambezi Hotel 
Accommodation in a standard room; Daily breakfast 
Transfers 
Return road transfers between Hwange and Vic Falls; Victoria Falls Airport transfers 
 
Excludes - Premium brand drinks; Other meals and drinks at the Kingdom Hotel

**Single Supplement Applies** 



 


  	


[Total 7 Nights] - Hwange 4 nights + Victoria Falls 3 nights


	


From $2220
Per person sharing
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Reference number:
IS-7A

Accommodation: 

Pioneers Lodge +
The
Hide
Price per person sharing
(2024): US$ 2220 (low season) | US$ 3440
(high season)

Starts/Ends: Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport


This safari starts by in the adventure capital of Africa – Victoria Falls. Enjoy the multitude of activities available while staying at Pioneers Lodge - a quiet upmarket guest lodge just a few kilometres away from the largest waterfall in the world.



Victoria Falls is not only one of the "Seven natural wonders of the world" but also a world heritage site and the "Adventure Capital of Africa" get to see and experience all that this magnificent destination has to offer.


Finish off with 4 nights at The Hide, an award-winning safari camp, in an area famous for its large concentrations of elephant. This premier lodge with extremely knowledgeable and personable guides is situated in the southern section of the
Hwange National Park, which is particularly good for game viewing.




Includes

Pioneers Lodge 
Accommodation in a spacious modern guest room; Daily breakfast

The Hide

Accommodation in a deluxe tent with views of the waterhole; All meals, local drinks, house wine, teas/coffees; Laundry; Up to 4 activities per day: Morning and afternoon guided walks; Morning and afternoon game drives; Night drives with a spotlight; ‘Hide sits’ around the pan; An overnight sleep-out in the “Dove’s Nest” tree house for 2 people; Conservation fee and National parks fee

Transfers 
Return Victoria Falls Airport transfers; Road transfers between Pioneers Lodge and The Hide


Excludes
Pioneers Lodge
Lunches and dinners; Drinks; Other transfers and activities
The Hide
Premium imported beverages; Activities and transfers not mentioned

**Single Supplement Applies**

 

  	   [Total 7 Nights] - Hwange 3 nights + Victoria Falls 2 nights +
Victoria Falls National Park 2 nights

	 
 
From $2078
Per person sharing
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 Reference number:  
IS-7B 
Accommodation: 

Ivory Lodge + Shongwe Oasis

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 2078 (low season) | US$ 2318 (high season)

Starts/Ends: Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls
Airport 

Enjoy spectacular game viewing in one of the best game parks in
Zimbabwe, while staying at
Ivory Lodge just outside
Hwange National Park.



Then transfer to a quiet, adult-only bed and breakfast lodge, just than 2.5kms from The Falls themselves, while taking part in the multitude of
activities available in Victoria Falls.. 

Includes 

Ivory Lodge
Accommodation in an elevated tree house
with views of the African bush, all local beverages, all
meals, 2 activities per day, laundry, Conservation fee,
National parks fee
Shongwe Oasis

Accommodation in a spacious deluxe room; Daily breakfast

Transfers
Return Victoria Falls airport transfers;
All road transfers between Victoria Falls town and Ivory Lodge in Hwange 

 Excludes
- Premium brand drinks
**Single Supplement Applies**

 

  	

[Total 7 Nights] - Zambezi National Park 2 nights + Victoria Falls 2 nights  +  Hwange 3 nights

	 
 
From $2990
Per person sharing
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  Reference number: IS-7D 
Accommodation:  Upper Zambezi Canoe & Camping +
Little Gorges + Bomani Tented Lodge

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 2623 (low season) | US$ 3511 (high season)

Starts/Ends: 
  Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport 

Be at one with nature and enjoy the wildlife and tranquillity of the upper Zambezi River on a 2-day canoeing safari. These fully backed-up trips offer comfortable camping with walk-in tents.

The next 2 nights are spent at
Little Gorges Lodge just outside Victoria Falls with breathtaking views over the Batoka gorges. Daily shuttles can transfer you into Victoria Falls to see and do any of the multiple activities on offer or simply relax in your beautiful surroundings.

On the last 3 nights enjoy a fabulous safari experience in Zimbabwe’s largest wildlife reserve – the famous Hwange National Park. Part of the transfer to your camp Bomani is via a rail safari, which is an absolute highlight.

Professional guides and quality accommodation ensure that you will have an unforgettable safari experience in this outstanding section of the park, really get to know the bush through game drives, guided walks, hide sits, night drives, cultural excursions and conservation activities.

Includes 
Upper Zambezi Canoe Safari
Camping equipment; Meals; Drinks (limited beers and minerals are provided - approximately 2 per person per night), wine (1 bottle per 2 pax) 

Little Gorges Lodge
Accommodation in a magnificent room on the edge of the gorges with private garden and viewing deck;
All meals, soft drinks, beers, wines & local spirits; Laundry;
Activities at Gorges lodge
Bomani Tented Lodge
Accommodation in a luxury tented room overlooking Bomani Pan; All meals and non-premium beverages; Elephant express rail journey; Laundry; Service of a licensed guide; Activities (game walks, game drives, all day excursions, hide sits, night drives, visit to local village and school tour; Park fees
Transfers
Return road transfers between Hwange and Victoria Falls; Return Victoria Falls Airport transfers

 Excludes 
Upper Zambezi Canoe Safari
Premium brand drinks and any other drinks and activities not mentioned

Little Gorges Lodge & Bomani Tented Lodge
Premium imported beverages; Other Victoria Falls activities; Gratuities and items of a personal nature
**Single Supplement Applies**

 

  	   [Total 9 Nights] - Victoria Falls 3 nights  +  Hwange 3 nights  +  Matobo Hills 2 nights  + Great Zimbabwe 1 night

	 
 
From $3479
Per person sharing
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  Reference number: IS-9A 
Accommodation: Bayete Guest Lodge +
Ivory Lodge +
Farmhouse Matopos + Romelda Retreat

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 3479 (low season) | US$ 3708 (high season) 
Starts/Ends:   Victoria Falls Airport / Joshua Mqabuko Nkomo (Bulawayo) Airport 

This trip takes you on a tour around the western part of Zimbabwe, starting in Victoria Falls and ending in Bulawayo. You will enjoy the wonderful activities in Victoria Falls; experience some Zimbabwean culture and enjoy great game activities in Hwange National Park; learn some fascinating Zimbabwean history and be captivated by the views of the Matobo Hills; and amazed by historical magnificence of the Great Zimbabwe Ruins - all the while taking in the varying landscape that makes Zimbabwe an irresistible destination.

It is a chance to visit three of Zimbabwe's five World Heritage Sites. Getting around to these destinations is ordinarily quite a task but we have teamed up with Travel Africa to provide a vehicle and personal driver and guide to escort you. 

Includes 
Bayete Guest Lodge
Accommodation in a trendy and comfortable room; Breakfast daily
Ivory Lodge
Accommodation in an elevated tree house with views of the African bush; All meals and local beverages Two activities per day (Half day game drive, Full day game drive, Visit to the painted dog conservancy, Village tour, Walking safaris (on request), Game Count (on request); Laundry; Conservation Levy,
National parks fee
Farmhouse Matopos
Accommodation in a thatched Cape Dutch style cottage; Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
Romelda Retreat
Accommodation in a tented room overlooking Lake Mutirikwe in a superb natural woodland surrounding; Breakfast, lunch and dinner; Soft drinks; Sunset cruise
Transfers
Return road transfers

 Excludes - National Park fees
(except at Ivory Lodge); Activities other than those specified; Meals and drinks other than those stated
**Single Supplement Applies**

 

  	


[Total 5 Nights] - Hwange National Park 2 nights + Victoria Falls 3 nights


	


From $2251
Per person sharing
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Reference number:
IG-5A

Accommodation: 
Camp Hwange +
Victoria Falls Hotel

Price per person sharing (2024):
US$ 2251 (low season) | US$ 3112 (high season)

Starts/Ends: Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport


This excellent short stay safari combines both the iconic Victoria Falls and prolific game viewing in
Hwange National Park. It starts off with 2 nights in Camp Hwange, a small premier safari camp situated in the heart of the park. This safari camp offers a really authentic safari experience away from the maddening crowd with a focus on top quality guiding and a personalised experience.


The remaining 3 nights are spent in
Victoria Falls at the legendary
Victoria Falls Hotel. This Grand ol' Lady exudes an atmosphere from a bygone era.  During your stay you will not only get to see the magnificent waterfall but you can also enjoy many of the activities that are on offer.


Includes

Camp Hwange
Accommodation in a spacious thatched chalet with views of the Hwange bush and nearby waterhole; All meals and local beverages; Laundry; Emergency Medical Evacuation; Activities: Game drives; Hide sits; Walking safaris; Night game drive; Conservation fee

Victoria Falls Hotel
Luxury accommodation in a
Classic room; Daily breakfast

Transfers
Return Victoria Falls Airport transfers; Road transfers between Camp Hwange and Victoria Falls Hotel


Excludes
Camp Hwange
Premium beverages

Victoria Falls Hotel
All other meals and drinks; Activities

Park Fees
All national park fees in Victoria Falls are paid on arrival
**Single Supplement Applies**



  	  [Total 5 Nights] - Hwange National Park 3 nights + Victoria Falls 2 nights

	 
 
From $2120
Per person sharing
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 Reference number:  IG-5B 
Accommodation:  The Hide + Victoria Falls Safari Lodge 

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 2120 (low season) | US$ 3158 (high season) 
Starts/Ends:  Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport 

This safari combines the best of Hwange National Park and Victoria Falls - starting with three nights at The Hide in Hwange, famous for its large concentrations of elephant. This premier lodge with extremely knowledgeable and personable guides is situated in the southern section of the park, which is particularly good for game viewing. 

Transfer to Victoria Falls for the remaining two nights at one of the most highly recommended hotels - Victoria Falls Safari Lodge. This is a perfect base for you to enjoy the multitude of activities available. Both places are situated in front of waterholes frequented by volumes of both large and small game.

 
 Includes 
The Hide
Accommodation in a deluxe tent with views of the waterhole; All meals, local drinks, house wine, teas/coffees; Laundry; Up to 4 activities per day: Morning and afternoon guided walks; Morning and afternoon game drives; Night drives with a spotlight; ‘Hide sits’ around the pan; An overnight sleep-out in the “Dove’s Nest” tree house for 2 people; Conservation fee
and National parks fee 
Victoria Falls Safari Lodge
Accommodation in a comfortable standard room with uninterrupted views of the National park; Daily breakfast; Access to the Vulture Culture experience
Transfers
Return Victoria Falls Airport transfers; Road transfers between The Hide and Victoria Falls Safari Lodge

Excludes
Victoria Falls Safari Lodge 
All other meals; All other activities
**Single Supplement Applies**




  	   [Total 5 Nights] - Hwange 3 nights + Victoria Falls 2 nights

	 

From $2296
Per person sharing
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 Reference number:  IG-5G 
Accommodation: 

Palm River Hotel + Nehimba Lodge 

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 2296 (low season) | US$ 2946 (high season)
 
Starts/Ends:    Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport 


Perfect combination of an Authentic Safari Experience and a “Natural Wonder of the World”. The first 3 nights are spent at Nehimba Lodge which hides deep inside a private concession in the remote northern region of Hwange National Park. This Lodge is designed to create the most exceptional safari experiences. A wild and unspoilt bush paradise Nehimba guarantees to leave you with memories that will last a lifetime!


Spend the next 2 nights in one of the classiest, high-end hotels in Victoria Falls, just 5kms from
Falls themselves. An afternoon, 1 full day and another morning allows enough time for you to enjoy some of the endless activities available in
Victoria Falls.

  Includes 
Nehimba Lodge
Accommodation in an elevated thatched chalet, giving a commanding view over an ever busy waterhole in front of the camp; All meals, soft drinks, beers, wines & local spirits; Laundry; Activities: Game walks, drives, all day excursions, hide sits and night drives, and service of a licensed guide on safari; National Park entry fees per paying night 

Palm River Hotel
Accommodation in a deluxe
room; Daily breakfast 
Transfers
Return road transfers between Hwange and Victoria Falls; Return Victoria Falls Airport transfers

Excludes - Premium wines and imported liquor; Meals, drinks and activities other than those specified; Telephone calls; Gratuities 
**Single Supplement Applies**







	   [Total 6 Nights] - Victoria Falls 3 nights + Upper Zambezi 3 nights

	 
 From $2234
Per person sharing
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 Reference number:  IG-6C 
Accommodation: 

  Elephant Camp + 

Old Drift Lodge

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 2234 (low season) | US$ 2974 (high season)

 
Starts/Ends:    Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport 


This Victoria Falls getaway is a luxury package at two of Victoria Falls' finest safari lodges.


Start with a fully inclusive stay at the award-winning
Elephant Camp, on a private concession 10kms from Victoria Falls town - far enough to be serenely peaceful but close enough to partake in any
Victoria Falls activities.


Then enjoy a Upper
Zambezi River safari experience within the
Zambezi National Park at the also luxurious
Old Drift Lodge, 10kms upstream from the
Victoria Falls.


Both lodges offer a wide range of activities that you can look forward to.

 Includes 
Elephant Camp
Accommodation in luxury tented rooms; All meals and local brand drinks and house wines, complimentary mini bar; Laundry; Conservation fees; Emergency Medical Evacuation cover;
Lodge activities

Old Drift Lodge
Accommodation in a spacious tented suite along the Zambezi River; All meals and local brand drinks; Mini bar; Laundry; Conservation levy; Lodge activities

Transfers
Two transfers to and from Victoria Falls town per day; Return Victoria Falls Airport transfers; One inter-lodge transfer

Excludes -
Activities not mentioned; Premium brand drinks
**Single Supplement Applies**








	


[Total
7 Nights] - Zambezi National Park 3 nights   +  Hwange National Park
4 night


	


$4585
Per person sharing
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Reference number:
IG-7C

Accommodation: 

Victoria Falls River Lodge +
Nehimba Lodge

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 4585 (low season) | US$ 5775 (high season)

Starts/Ends: 

Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport


This luxury 7-night safari combines 2 fantastic safari destinations, namely
Zambezi National Park and
Hwange National Park,
with a chance to visit the mighty Victoria Falls, offering a balanced combination of game viewing, relaxation and sightseeing.


Make the most of a three and four night stay to fully absorb what they have to offer. Starting at
Victoria Falls River Lodge not far from town for a variety of land and water based activities. A place to really unwind, relax and savour the beauty of the
Zambezi River.



Finally finish off a
Nehimba Lodge, which is situated on a premier wildlife concession deep within the Hwange National park. During the dry season the close-up elephant encounters are life changing. This is as real as Africa gets!



Includes

Victoria Falls River Lodge
Accommodation in a luxury room overlooking the Zambezi River; All meals and local drinks, High tea; Activities: Tour of the Falls; Two game activities (either a morning or afternoon game drive in the Zambezi National Park, or sunrise or sunset river cruise); Conservation fees


Nehimba Lodge
Accommodation in an elevated thatched chalet, giving a commanding view over an ever busy waterhole in front of the camp; All meals, soft drinks, beers, wines & local spirits; Laundry; Activities (Game walks, drives, all day excursions, hide sits and night drives, and service of a licensed guide on safari); National Park entry fees per paying night

Transfers
Road transfers between
Victoria Falls River Lodge and Nehimba
Lodges, and Victoria Falls Airport

Excludes
Premium imported spirits and champagne; All other meals and activities not mentioned
**Single Supplement Applies**






 
	   [Total 8 Nights] - Victoria Falls 2 nights  +  Hwange 3 nights   +  Kariba 3 nights

	 
 
From $5668
Per person sharing
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 Reference number:  IG-8B 
Accommodation:  Ilala Lodge + Somalisa Camp + Bumi Hills Safari Lodge 

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 5668 (low season) | US$ 9478 (high season) 
Starts/Ends: 
  Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport 

Victoria Falls, Hwange and Kariba, often referred to as the golden triangle, offer a perfect combination of game viewing, leisure and excitement.

Starting with two nights at the upmarket Ilala Lodge allows you to see the magnificent Falls and enjoy some of the exciting activities on offer.

Follow with three nights at Somalisa, which is situated on a premier wildlife concession deep within the Hwange National park, offering outstanding game viewing opportunities.

Finally wind down and relax at Bumi Hills Safari lodge on Lake Kariba with views that will take your breath away along with some land and water based activities. Charter flights are included throughout. This classic Zimbabwe safari will without doubt leave you with memories that will last a lifetime. 

Includes 
Ilala Lodge
Accommodation in a classy deluxe room; Daily breakfast
Somalisa Camp
Accommodation in a spacious, elegantly furnished tented suite; All meals and non-premium beverages; All game viewing activities: Hwange National Parks Fees and Conservation Levy; Laundry
Bumi Hills Safari Lodge
Accommodation in a luxury tented suite; Standard Beverages, teas and coffees; Meals as served; Laundry; National parks fees and Conservation levy; Up to three scheduled activities per night of stay: Game drive, boat cruise, fishing, guided walking safari, cultural village tour
Transfers
All air transfer between Victoria Falls, Hwange and Bumi Hills; All road transfers between lodges and airports/airstrips

Excludes - Meals and drinks other than specified; Activities in Victoria Falls; Premium beverages at Somalisa Camp and Bumi Hills; Gratuities and items of a personal nature.
**Single Supplement Applies**

 

  	


[Total 8 Nights] - Victoria Falls 2 nights  +  Mana Pools 6 nights


	


From $5452
Per person sharing
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Reference number:

IG-8D

Accommodation: 
Victoria
Falls Hotel +


Kanga Camp +

Zambezi Expeditions



Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 5452 (low season) | US$ 7152 (high season)

Starts/Ends: 
Victoria Falls Airport / Harare Airport


Victoria Falls and
Mana Pools are two of Zimbabwe’s iconic World Heritage sites. They offer plenty of excitement, breath-taking scenery and phenomenal game viewing opportunities. This magical 8-night safari combines the best of both these locations. It begins with two nights at the famous
Victoria Falls Hotel. This Grand ol' Lady exudes an atmosphere from a bygone era. During your stay you will not only get to see the
largest waterfall in the world, but you can also enjoy many of the activities that are on offer.


Next is three nights at
Kanga Camp, situated about an hour’s drive inland from the
Zambezi River in Mana Pools national park. It offers an authentic and unique game viewing experience, probably suited more to the seasoned safari goer.


Then to balance it all, spend the final three nights at
Zambezi Expeditions, a semi-permanent tented camp on the banks of the river. Offering canoeing, fishing, game drives and walks in and around Mana Pools, which needs little introduction on its quintessential game viewing opportunities. Charter flights are included throughout.



Includes

Victoria Falls Hotel
Accommodation in a
Classic room; Breakfast daily

Kanga Camp
Accommodation in a large and spacious Meru-style tent; All meals and non-premium beverages; Laundry; National Park fees & Conservation levy; Two game viewing activities per day: Game drives, Game walks, Canoeing, Fishing

Zambezi Expeditions
Accommodation in a luxury en-suite tent facing the Zambezi flood plains; All meals and local drinks; Laundry; Mana Pools National Park fees & Conservation levy; Two game viewing activities per day: Game drives; Game walks; Fishing; Canoe safaris

Transfers
Flight transfer from Victoria Falls to Mana Pools, and from Mana Pools to Harare; All road transfers between the above hotels/camps and airports/airstrips


Excludes: Premium imported spirits and champagne; Additional transfers, park fees and activities other than those specified
**Single Supplement Applies**






  	   [Total 9 Nights] - Victoria Falls 3 nights  +  Hwange 3 nights  +  Kariba 3 nights

	 
 
From $5043
Per person sharing
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 Reference number:  IG-9D 
Accommodation:  Victoria Falls Safari Lodge + The Hide + Changa Safari Camp 

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 5043 (low season) | US$ 6435 (high season) 
Starts/Ends:   Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport 

 *Note: This package is only available from April to November

This mouth-watering 9-night safari encompassing Victoria Falls, Hwange National Park and Lake Kariba offers a complete cross section of activities and adventure, from game viewing and the mighty Falls to sport fishing and boat cruises. It’s a combination that is guaranteed to satisfy your safari dreams and all at a special price!

Start off your adventure with three nights at Victoria Falls Safari Lodge in Victoria Falls, enjoying some of the many exciting activities that Africa's adventure capital has to offer. It’s one of the most popular hotels here with views of the vast national park and the lodge’s famous waterhole.

Then it's three nights at The Hide in Hwange, famous for its large concentrations of elephant. This premier lodge with extremely knowledgeable and personable guides is situated in the southern section of the park, which is particularly good for game viewing.

This awesome safari ends with a few days in the north of the country on the shores of Lake Kariba at Changa Safari Camp. Enjoy beautiful views and a wide range of land and water based activities, before flying back to Victoria Falls.

Includes  
Victoria Falls Safari Lodge 
Accommodation in a fabulous, comfortable room with views of the National Park; Daily Breakfast; Access to the Vulture Culture experience 
The Hide 
Accommodation in a deluxe tent with views of the waterhole; Laundry; All meals, local drinks, house wine, teas/coffees; Up to 4 activities per day: morning and afternoon guided walks; morning and afternoon game drives; night drives with a spotlight; ‘hide sits’ around the pan; an overnight sleep-out in the “Dove’s Nest” tree house for 2 people; Parks fees and Conservation levy 
Changa Safari Camp 
Accommodation in luxury safari tents with en-suite facilities and “under the stars” outside shower and bath; Laundry; All meals and local drinks and house wine; Up to 3 activities per day: Game drives; bird watching; boat cruises; fishing and/or sundowners; Walking safari (early morning or late afternoon); Parks fees and Conservation levy 
Transfers 
All road and/or boat transfers between lodges/hotels and airports; Road transfer between Victoria Falls and Hwange; Air transfer between Hwange, Kariba and Victoria Falls; Departure taxes for flights included in this package 
 
Excludes 
Premium beverages; Meals and activities not mentioned 
**Single Supplement Applies**

 

  	  [Total 9 Nights] - Victoria Falls 2 nights + Kariba 4 nights + Mana Pools 3 nights 

	 

From $5670
Per person sharing
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 Reference number:  
IG-9E 

Accommodation:   
Batonka Guest Lodge
+ 

Changa Safari Camp
+ Mana Shoreline Canoe
Safari  

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 5670 (low season) | US$ 6465 (high season)

Starts/Ends:   Victoria Falls Airport / Harare International Airport 

This specialised 9-night safari takes you along the Upper, Middle and Lower sections of the mighty Zambezi River. It’s slightly out of the ordinary targeting unique safari opportunities, that we think are sure to enthral and delight the adventurous traveller.

Start off gently with a couple of nights in Victoria Falls
at the boutique Batonka Guest Lodge, just a few minutes away from the centre of Africa’s adventure capital, where you can explore a variety of exciting Victoria Falls activities and the largest waterfall in the world.

Then fly to one of Zimbabwe’s less travelled safari gems – Lake Kariba. Once the biggest man-made lake in the world, Kariba is a safari paradise with incredible scenery and wildlife. Changa Safari Camp offers luxury Kariba experience with both land and water based activities. This will be no ordinary four nights! 
Finally, another short flight, hops you down to the Lower Zambezi for a wonderful three nights, camping and canoeing in Mana Pools National Park – considered to be one of the best safari destinations in Africa. Walking, canoeing and comfortable accommodation makes this a unique and unforgettable experience. There is nothing quite like it.

Includes  
Batonka Lodge 
Accommodation in a spacious room with views of the quiet gardens; Daily breakfast 
Changa Safari Camp 
Accommodation in luxury safari tents with en-suite facilities and “under the stars” outside shower and bath; Laundry; All meals and local drinks and house wine; Up to 3 activities per day: Game drives; bird watching; boat cruises; fishing and/or sundowners; Walking safari (early morning or late afternoon); National Parks fees and Conservation levy

Mana Shoreline Canoe Safari 
Accommodation in mobile tents; All meals and drinks including local beers, spirits, imported wines, minerals, cordials, mineral water, tea and coffee; Use of all camping and canoeing equipment; Complementary laundry (time permitting); Services of fully qualified professional guide; All activities: Photography, Fishing, Canoeing, Walking Safaris, Game Drives,
National Parks fees 
Transfers 
Road and boat transfers between hotels/lodges and airports
(except Changa Safari Camp); Air transfers between Victoria Falls, Kariba, Mana Pools and Harare
and departure tax from Victoria Falls Airport 
 
Excludes 
Premium and imported beverages; All other meals and activities not
mentioned at Batonka Guest Lodge
**Single Supplement Applies**




  	


[Total 5 Nights] - Hwange 3 nights + Victoria Falls 2 nights


	


From $3737
Per person sharing
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Reference number:
IP-5A

Accommodation: 
Linkwasha Camp +
Victoria Falls Safari Club

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 3737 (low season) | US$ 6466 (high season) 

Starts/Ends: 
Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport


For a short stay luxury safari experience that encompasses the
Victoria Falls and outstanding game viewing, you need to look no further. This platinum safari is top of the range and includes return charter flights to
Hwange National Park, minimising your valuable travel time.


Starting with three nights at the luxurious
Linkwasha Camp on wilderness safari’s private concession in the southeast corner of Hwange. Possibly the best wildlife concession in the country; an incredible game viewing experience is almost guaranteed. Fly back to Victoria Falls and enjoy 2 more pampered nights in a club suite at the exclusive
Victoria Falls Safari Club. A great base for you to see the magnificent Victoria Falls and enjoy some of the exciting activities on offer. Not much more you could ask for!



Includes 

Linkwasha Camp 
Accommodation in a generous and luxurious tent with views of the waterhole; All meals and local drinks; Laundry; National Park Fees; Twice daily scheduled camp activities: Morning and evening game drives, Nature walks, Village visits

Victoria Falls Safari Club

Accommodation in a spacious suite with views of the National Park; Breakfast, complimentary mini bar, afternoon teas and pastries, sundowner cocktails and canapés; Laundry; Access to the Vulture Culture; Head and shoulder or foot massage



Transfers 
All road transfers between hotels, from and to Victoria Falls Airport; Return air transfer between Victoria Falls and Hwange; Departure tax for flights in this package



Excludes

Premium imported brands and champagne; All meals and activities not specified
**Single Supplement Applies**




  	   [Total 5 Nights] - Victoria Falls 2 nights + Mana Pools 3 nights

	 


From $6069
Per person sharing
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 Reference number:  IP-5D 
Accommodation:  Elephant Camp + Ruckomechi Camp 

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 6069 (low season) | US$ 7428 (high season) 
Starts/Ends:   Victoria Falls Airport / Harare International Airport 

Victoria Falls and Mana Pools are two of Zimbabwe’s World heritage many sites, this short 5-night safari visits both of these iconic destinations. Accommodation is at the best you can get and charter fights are included. It’s perfect for travellers short on time but high on budget, who want to see the falls and also experience a magnificent safari.

Start with two nights at Elephant Camp in Victoria Falls. Located 20 minutes out of town on a private wildlife estate, this camp is simply stunning in all aspects from location and accommodation to service and cuisine. Get to see and experience all that Victoria Falls has to offer.

From there a 2-hour charter flight takes you to Ruckomechi Camp in Mana Pools for three nights. This gem of Zimbabwe is situated on the banks of the Zambezi River, with activities that are both water and land based. Without question, this private wildlife concession is amongst the very top concessions in the country and you are certain of an exceptional safari experience. 

Includes  
Elephant Camp 
Accommodation in a luxury tented room; All meals, local brand drinks & house wines, complimentary mini bars in the rooms; Return Victoria Falls Airport transfers & two transfers to Victoria Falls town per day; Laundry; Conservation
and parks fees; Emergency Medical Evacuation cover; Activities: Meeting the Wild Horizons elephants; Sundowners at the Batoka Gorge; Birding & Nature walks on the concession; Guided tour of Victoria Falls;
Canopy Tour; Zambezi royal sunset cruise 
Ruckomechi Camp 
Accommodation in cool and spacious tented rooms; All meals and local drinks; Laundry; National Park Fees; Twice daily scheduled camp activities: Game viewing from the hide; Birding safaris, Sleep-out, Catch and release fishing, River cruises, Guided walking safaris; Game drives; Canoeing

 
Transfers 
Air transfers between Victoria Falls, Mana Pools and Harare airports; Return road transfers between Victoria Falls Airport and Elephant Camp; Return road transfers between Mana Pools airstrip and Ruckomechi Camp 
 
Excludes 
Premium imported brands and champagne 
**Single Supplement Applies**
 

 

  	


[Total 7 Nights] - Zambezi National Park 2 nights  +  Victoria Falls 1 night  +  Hwange 4 nights


	


From $5458
Per person sharing
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Reference number:
IP-7A

Accommodation: 
Victoria Falls River Lodge +
Victoria Falls Hotel +
Little Makalolo Camp

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 5458 (low season) | US$ 8289 (high season)

Starts/Ends:

Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport



Victoria Falls,
Zambezi National Park and
Hwange National Park, all combined into one beautiful 7-night package. Accommodation is at the best hotels and lodges that money can buy with charter flights included.


It begins with two nights at the luxurious
Victoria Falls River Lodge on the banks of the
Zambezi River just upstream from
Victoria Falls. It’s a perfect place to relax and unwind and enjoy the beautiful scenery along with some game and bird watching.


Follow this with a night in a palatial suite at the grand and famous
Victoria Falls Hotel. During this time, you will get to see
the Falls, enjoy some delicious food and possibly partake in another couple of activities.


Finish at
Little Makalolo Camp in Hwange National Park for a truly authentic safari experience on possibly the best wildlife concession in the country. Four nights here gives you time to completely overdose on wildlife.



Includes 

Victoria Falls River Lodge 
Accommodation in a luxury room overlooking the Zambezi River; All meals and local drinks, High tea; Activities: Tour of the Falls; Two game activities (either a morning or afternoon game drive in the Zambezi National Park, or sunrise or sunset river cruise); Bird watching on Kandahar Island)

Victoria Falls Hotel

Accommodation in the plush Premium suite; Breakfast daily; Lunch at the Lookout cafe; Guide tour of the Falls, including park entry fees; High Tea on the Stanley terrace

Little Makalolo Camp

Accommodation in a comfortable safari tent, perfectly located for a spectacular view of the waterhole; All meals and local drinks; Laundry; Hwange National Park Fees; Twice daily scheduled camp activities: Morning and evening game drives, Nature walks, Game viewing (within a log hide), Sleeping under the stars, Cultural tours/Village visits


Transfers 
Return air transfers between Hwange and Victoria Falls; Road transfers between Victoria Falls Airport, Victoria Falls River Lodge and Victoria Falls Hotel; Road transfers to specified activities



Excludes

Premium imported brands and champagne; Zambezi National Park entry fees paid per person per day at Victoria Falls River Lodge; Other unspecified activities.
**Single Supplement Applies**



  	  [Total 7 Nights] - Victoria Falls 2 nights  +  Hwange 2 nights  +  Mana Pools 3 nights

	 


From $7293
Per person sharing
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 Reference number:  IP-7B 
Accommodation:  Victoria Falls Hotel + Little Makalolo Camp + Ruckomechi Camp 

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 7293 (low season) | US$ 9658 (high season)  
Starts/Ends: Victoria Falls Airport /   Harare International Airport

This dream 7-night safari takes you from Victoria Falls to Hwange National Park and finally into Mana Pools for that absolute “ultimate safari” experience. Premiere hotels and camps makes this safari very hard to beat in terms of luxury and game viewing potential. Charter flights are included.

Begin your safari with two nights in a palatial suite at the grand Victoria Falls Hotel. From this legendary hotel you will be able to witness the magnificent Victoria Falls and also partake in the various activities on offer.

Next, fly into a remote corner of Hwange National Park for two nights at Little Makalolo Camp, situated on an outstanding private wildlife concession considered to be one of the best in the country. This is real Africa and the game and bird watching opportunities abound.

Finally, fly to Ruckomechi Camp for three nights on this premiere and private wildlife concession situated on the Zambezi River in Mana Pools. Water and land based activities offers a completely different perspective from Hwange, so overall this perfectly balance safari is guaranteed to leave you with memories of a lifetime! 

Includes  
Victoria Falls Hotel 
Accommodation in the palatial
Premium Suite; Daily breakfast 
Little Makalolo Camp 
Accommodation in a comfortable safari tent, perfectly located for a spectacular view of the waterhole; All meals and local beverages; Laundry; Hwange National Park Fees; Twice daily scheduled camp activities: Morning and evening game drives, Nature walks, Game viewing (within a log hide), Sleeping under the stars, Cultural tours/Village visits 
Ruckomechi Camp 
Accommodation in a cool and spacious tented room; All meals and local beverages; Laundry; Mana Pools National Park fees; Twice daily scheduled camp activities: Game viewing from the hide; Birding safaris, Sleep-out, Catch and release fishing, River cruises, Guided walking safaris; Game drives; Canoeing



Transfers 
All road transfers between lodges/hotels mentioned and airports/airstrips; All air transfers between Victoria Falls, Hwange, Mana Pools and Harare



Excludes 
Premium imported brands and champagne; All other meals, activities and transfers not mentioned above.
**Single Supplement Applies**




  	   [Total 8 Nights] - Victoria Falls 2 nights + Hwange 3 nights  + Lake Kariba 3 nights

	 
 
From $5023
Per person sharing
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 Reference number:  IP-8D 
Accommodation:    Victoria Falls Safari Club + The Hide + Changa Safari Camp 

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 5023 (low season) | US$ 6402 (high season) 
Starts/Ends: Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport 

This enticing 8-night safari includes the magnificent destinations of Victoria Falls, Hwange National Park and Matusadona, offering a complete cross section of activities and adventure, from game viewing and the mighty Falls to sport fishing and boat cruises. It’s a combination that is guaranteed to satisfy your safari dreams and all at a special price!

Starting with two nights at Victoria Falls with its many adventure, scenic, wildlife and adrenalin activities. There is no better place to stay than in a club suite at the Victoria Falls Safari Club.

Then take a short charter flight to Hwange National Park for three nights at the award-winning The Hide safari lodge, enjoying unforgettable safari activities with excellent safari guides on this special private game concession.

Another scenic short charter flight takes you to
Changa Safari
Camp in the
Matusadona National Park on the shores of Lake
Kariba. Spend the next three days soaking up the beautiful views that Kariba has to offer along with a wide range of land and water based activities, before flying back to Victoria Falls Airport.

Includes  
Victoria Falls Safari Club 
Accommodation in a spacious suite with views of the National Park; Breakfast, complimentary mini bar, afternoon teas and pastries, sundowner cocktails and canapés; Laundry; Star Talk Experience; Head and shoulder or foot massage 
The Hide 
Accommodation in a spacious deluxe tent with views of the waterhole; All meals, local drinks, house wine, teas/coffees; Laundry; National Park fees + conservation fees; Up to 4 activities per day: Morning and afternoon guided walks; Morning and afternoon game drives; Night drives with a spotlight; ‘Hide sits’ around the pan; An overnight sleep-out in the “Dove’s Nest” tree house for 2 people 
Changa Safari Camp 
Accommodation in luxury safari tents with en-suite facilities and “under the stars” outside shower and bath; Laundry; All meals and local drinks and house wine; National Park fees; Up to 3 activities per day: Game drives; bird watching; boat cruises; fishing and/or sundowners; Walking safari (early morning or late afternoon) 
 

Transfers 
All road transfers between lodges/hotels and airports
(except at Changa Safari Camp); All air transfers between Victoria Falls, Kariba and Hwange; Departure tax for each air transfer mentioned in this safari.



Excludes 
Premium beverages; Meals and activities not mentioned.
**Single Supplement Applies**



  	


[Total 9 Nights] - Victoria Falls 3 nights + Hwange 3 nights  + Mana Pools 3 nights


	


From $8872
Per person sharing
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Reference number:
IP-9A

Accommodation:
Elephant Camp +


Little Makalolo Camp +
Ruckomechi Camp


Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 8872 (low season) | US$ 12358 (high season)

Starts/Ends:

Victoria Falls Airport / Harare International Airport


Explore three of Zimbabwe’s best loved destinations -
Victoria Falls,
Hwange National Park and
Mana Pools on this epic 9-night platinum safari. Accommodation is at the absolute top camps and lodges throughout, with charter flights included. If this safari fits within your budget, we highly recommend it as a great option.


Begin this adventure of a lifetime with three nights at
Elephant Camp in Victoria Falls. Located 20 minutes out of town on a private wildlife estate, this camp is simply stunning in all aspects from location and accommodation to service and cuisine. From here get to see and experience all that Victoria Falls has to offer.


Next fly into a remote corner of Hwange National Park for three nights at
Little Makalolo Camp, situated on an outstanding private wildlife concession, considered to be one of the best in the country. Hwange is Zimbabwe’s largest wildlife reserve and home to huge concentrations of the African elephant, and large varieties of other game and birdlife. This is real Africa and you get to experience an authentic safari with excellent guides.


Finally, fly to
Ruckomechi Camp for three nights on this premiere and private wildlife concession situated on the
Zambezi River in Mana Pools - an area of outstanding natural beauty and phenomenal wildlife. Water and land based activities offers a completely different perspective from Hwange, so overall this perfectly balanced safari is guaranteed not to disappoint you!



Includes 


Elephant Camp
Accommodation in a luxury tented room; All meals, local brand drinks & house wines, complimentary mini bars in the rooms; Laundry; Conservation fees; Emergency Medical Evacuation cover; Activities: Meeting the Wild Horizons elephants; Sundowners at the Batoka Gorge; Birding & Nature walks on the concession; Guided tour of Victoria Falls;
Canopy Tour; Zambezi Royal sunset cruise

Little Makalolo Camp
Accommodation in a comfortable safari tent, perfectly located for a spectacular view of the waterhole; All meals and local beverages; Laundry; Hwange National Park Fees; Twice daily scheduled camp activities: Morning and evening game drives, Nature walks, Game viewing (within a log hide), Sleeping under the stars, Cultural tours/Village visits

Ruckomechi Camp
Accommodation in a cool and spacious tented room; All meals and local beverages; Laundry; Mana Pools National Park Fees; Twice daily scheduled camp activities: Game viewing from the deck; Birding safaris, Sleep-out, Catch and release fishing, River cruises, Guided walking safaris; Game drives; Canoeing




Transfers
Return Victoria Falls Airport transfers and between safari camps and air strips in Hwange and Mana Pools; Two transfers to Victoria Falls town per day from Elephant Camp; Air transfers between Victoria Falls, Hwange, Mana Pools and Harare


Excludes 
Premium
imported brands and champagne; Other meals,
activities or transfers not mentioned.
**Single Supplement Applies**




  	   [Total 9 Nights] - Victoria Falls 2 nights  + Hwange 3 nights  +  Kariba 4 nights

	 
 
From $6587
Per person sharing
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 Reference number:  IP-9C 
Accommodation:  Old Drift Lodge + Linkwasha Camp + Changa Safari Camp  

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 6587 (low season) | US$ 8843 (high season) 
Starts/Ends:  Victoria Falls Airport / Victoria Falls Airport 

This luxury 9-night safari offers a bit of everything. From the mighty Victoria Falls to prime game viewing in Hwange National Park and water and land based activities at Matusadona on the shores of Lake Kariba. Charter flights included.

Start with a couple of nights at the luxurious Old Drift Lodge, situated on a private concession within the Zambezi National Park, only a boat ride away from Victoria Falls and all the exciting activities, and 10kms upstream from the mighty Victoria Falls.

Your next three nights are spent on a premier wildlife concession in Hwange National Park at Linkwasha Camp, one of Wilderness Safari’s top of the range luxury safari camps. Experience excellent wildlife and highly experienced guides at this very modern camp located on possibly the best private concession in Zimbabwe.

Your final destination is at Changa Safari Camp on the shores of Lake Kariba, with its breath-taking scenery. This vast man-made lake and the Matusadona National Park are home to fantastic game, good fishing, incredible birdlife and unforgettable sunsets. Four nights at this safari camp allows you to experience the range of land and water based activities on offer. It’s an incredible 10-day journey that will leave you with a longing to return. 

   Includes
Old Drift Lodge
Accommodation in a spacious tented suite along the Zambezi River; All meals and local brand drinks; Mini bar; Laundry; Gym in a bag; Conservation levy; Lodge activities: Morning and evening game drives; Morning and afternoon boat cruises; Walking safaris; Guided tour of Victoria Falls
Linkwasha Camp
Accommodation in a generous and luxurious tent with views of the waterhole; All meals and local beverages; Laundry; Hwange National Park fees; Twice daily scheduled camp activities: Morning and evening game drives, Nature walks, Village visits
Changa Safari Camp
Accommodation in luxury safari tents with en-suite facilities and “under the stars” outside shower and bath; Laundry; All meals and local drinks and house wine; Up to 3 activities per day: Game drives; bird watching; boat cruises; fishing and/or sundowners; Walking safari (early morning or late afternoon); National Park fees and Conservation Levy


Transfers
Air transfers between Victoria Falls, Hwange and Kariba; Road and boat transfers between lodges and airports/airstrips in this itinerary
(except Changa Safari Camp); Departure taxes for chartered flights

Excludes
Premium imported spirits and champagne; All other meals and activities not specified; Victoria Falls National Park entrance fee
**Single Supplement Applies**



  	   [Total 9 Nights] - Victoria Falls 3 nights  + Hwange 3 nights  +  Mana Pools 3 nights

	 
 
From $6733
Per person sharing
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 Reference number:  IP-9D 
Accommodation:  Victoria Falls Safari Lodge (suite) +    Somalisa Camp +  Zambezi Expeditions  

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 6733 (low season) | US$ 9196 (high season) 
Starts/Ends:  Victoria Falls Airport / Harare International Airport 

 *Note: This package is only available from April to November

Three of Zimbabwe’s best loved destinations Victoria Falls, Hwange National Park and Mana Pools, combined into one incredible 9-night safari. Offering a diversity of adventure and activities that are sure to satisfy even the most seasoned Safari goer! Charter flights included.

The safari begins with three nights in one of the world’s most famous World Heritage Sites – Victoria Falls. Take part in unforgettable adventure activities, from cruises on the upper Zambezi River to wild adrenalin high wire action. Accommodation is in a beautiful suite at the renowned Victoria Falls Safari Lodge with views of their waterhole and the vast national park.

Your next three-night destination is in Zimbabwe’s largest wildlife reserve - Hwange National Park. Well known for its huge herds of elephant and diversity of game species. Somalisa Camp is set on a spectacular private concession in the south of the park with excellent game viewing and guiding.

The final three-nights are in Mana Pools National Park in the lower Zambezi valley. This national park is famous for its outstanding natural beauty; big acacia forests adorn huge floods plains filled with wildlife, all set against a back drop of the Zambezi river and Zambian escarpment. It has to be seen to be truly appreciated. Zambezi Expeditions, situated on the riverbank in comfortable yet not glamorous tents offer’s the perfect spot to experience this remarkable destination, with a range of water and land based activities. 

  Includes
Victoria Falls Safari Lodge (suite)
Accommodation in a comfortable modern suite with views of the National Park and the waterhole in front of Victoria Falls Safari Lodge; Daily breakfast; Access to the Vulture Culture Experience
Somalisa Camp
Accommodation in a large, elegantly furnished tented suite; All meals and local beverages; National Parks Fees; Conservation levy; Laundry; Two game viewing activities per day: Bird watching; Game drives; Guided walks; Night drives
Zambezi Expeditions Camp
Accommodation in an en-suite luxury tent facing the Zambezi flood plains; All meals and local beverages; National Parks Fees; Conservation levy; Laundry; Two game viewing activities per day: Game drives; Game walks; Fishing; Canoe safaris


Transfers
All road transfers between lodges/hotels mentioned above and airports/airstrips; Air transfers between Victoria Falls, Hwange, Mana Pools and Harare 

Excludes
Premium imported spirits and champagne; All other meals and activities not specified; Departure tax $15
**Single Supplement Applies**




  	   [Total 14 Nights] - Victoria Falls 3 nights + Hwange 3 nights  + Kariba 2 nights + Mana Pools 6 nights

	 
 
From $11567

Per person sharing
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 Reference number:  IP-14A 
Accommodation:    Victoria Falls River Lodge +   Somalisa Camp + Bumi Hills + Kanga Camp + Zambezi Expeditions

Price per person sharing (2024): US$ 11567 (low season) | US$ 16062 (high season) 
Starts/Ends: Victoria Falls Airport / Harare International Airport 

This classic 14-night luxury safari allows you to experience the best of Victoria Falls, Hwange National Park, Lake Kariba and Mana Pools. The variety of scenery, wildlife and activities will leave you spellbound. This is a phenomenal life changing experience - if you have the time and the money, don’t hesitate! Charter flights included.

Begin with one of the most famous World Heritage Sites and home to the largest waterfall in the world – Victoria Falls. Three nights at Victoria Falls River lodge, which is a 20-minute boat transfer from town, offers you a wildlifes experience with a variety of activities but at the same time quick access to town and all that it has to offer. It’s hard to find a better place to stay in Victoria Falls than this!

Your next stop is three nights in Zimbabwe’s largest wildlife area – Hwange National Park, filled with huge herds of elephant and a plethora of other wildlife. Somalisa Camp is set on a magnificent private wildlife concession and offers one of the best opportunities to see this game, along with some of the best guides in the business.

Matusadona on the shores of Lake Kariba is your next destination for a quick 2-night stay and a chance to relax after your intense game viewing in Hwange - safaris can be tiring. This luxury accommodation, perched high on a hill has spectacular views overlooking the lake. There are also inclusive activities available such as game drives, cultural visits and various water-based activities. 

Your final destination is Mana Pools National Park, an area of outstanding natural beauty and another of Zimbabwe’s World heritage sites. For diversity of habit you begin with two nights deep within the national park at Kanga Camp, positioned overlooking the only waterhole for many miles, to sit and watch the game as it comes to you. Then move down to the Mana shoreline for four incredible nights on the Zambezi River and its floodplains. The iconic scenery, phenomenal game and bird viewing along with great guides and camp will supersede your expectations.
 ** This package is only available April to end of November **

Includes  
Victoria Falls River Lodge
Accommodation in a roomy and open luxury room facing the Zambezi River; All meals and local drinks, High tea; Activities: Tour of the Falls; Two game activities (either a morning or afternoon game drive in the Zambezi National Park, or sunrise or sunset river cruise) 
Somalisa Camp 
Accommodation in a large, elegantly furnished tented suite; All meals and non-premium beverages; Hwange National Parks Fees; Conservation levy; Laundry; Two game viewing activities per day: Bird watching; Game drives; Guided walks; Night drives 
Bumi Hills Safari Lodge 
Accommodation in a premium room with breath-taking views of Lake Kariba; Standard Beverages, teas and coffees; Meals as served; Laundry; Conservation levy; Up to three scheduled activities per night of stay: Game drive, platform sit, boat cruise, fishing, guided walking safari, cultural village tour 
Kanga Camp 
Accommodation in a large and spacious meru-style tent; All meals and non-premium beverages; Laundry; Mana Pools National park fees; Conservation levy; Two game viewing activities per day: Game drives, Game walks, Canoeing, Fishing 
Zambezi Expeditions Camp 
Accommodation in an en-suite luxury tent facing the Zambezi flood plains; All meals and non-premium beverages; Mana Pools National Parks Fees; Conservation levy; Laundry; Two game viewing activities per day: Game drives; Game walks; Fishing; Canoe safaris



Transfers 
Air transfers between Victoria Falls, Hwange, Kariba, Mana Pools and Harare; All transfers between airports/airstrips and hotels/lodges in the circuit; Optional daily transfer between Victoria Falls River Lodge and Victoria Falls town 
 
Excludes 
Premium imported spirits and champagne; Other unspecified activities; Spa treatments and shop purchases; Victoria Falls Rainforest 
**Single Supplement Applies**  
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	THE VIC FALLS BUSH TELEGRAPH

our Bi-Monthly E-Newsletter

Each issue has a destination update, loads of information about conservation and wildlife, specials offers, traveller tips, community projects, website highlights and tons more...
Find out more about our Bush Telegraph

"Your newsletter keeps me informed about new and old and is the best I've seen in a long while - informative, not commercial, just plain perfect!" 
- I.Skliros 
Don't worry. Your e-mail address is totally secure. I promise to use it
only to send you The Vic Falls Bush Telegraph.

	






Email  






Name  






I am at least 16 years of age.




I have read and accept the privacy policy.




I understand that you will use my information to send me a newsletter.



JOIN FOR FREE














 Return from this Zimbabwe Safari page to our Victoria Falls home page 
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